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CANADIAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

VOL. I. KINGSTON, FEBRUARY, 1847. No. 10.

DEER-STALKING ON THE SOUTH BRANCH.

BY CINNA.

There is a pleasure in the pathless woods;
There is a rapture on the lonely shore;

There is society whcre none intrudes,
By the deep sca, and music in its roar-

I love not man the Icss, but Nature mor."-Byron.

"When morning gleains o'cr the mountain streams,
Oh nerrily forth wc go,

To drive the stag to his slippery crag,
And to chase the bounding roc."-Song.

"There is room on the mountain,
Roon.for us all,

Roorn in the wild-wood,
If not in the hall."-Hunting Song.

WE have seen somewhere a criticism on the works of Cooper
and Bird, but from what quarter it emanated cannot be ascer-
tained, owing to the censurable mode Americarperiodicals
have adopted of giving extracts from English Magazines and
Reviews, without doing them the simple justice of naming the
columns from' which they quote; a fashion which is much
followed by the New Yo7k Albion, for purposes of its own. In
this criticism much credit is given to Ur. Bird, for the truthful-
ness of two characters in his " Nick of the Woods," those of
the Quaker, who is all along the " Jibbenainosay," and
Capt. Ralph Stackpole. These are deemed more true to
nature than any of Cooper's creations ; and, although we deem
"Nick of the Woods " the very best American romance ever
written, yet we do not agree altogether in this condemnation
of Cooper. His Natty Bumpo, notwithstanding he is run
through so many books, almost to tenuity, is a true represen-
tative of his class-the simple-minded, unadulterated back-
woodsman. Natty has come home to the hearts of too many
nen, for the last twenty years, to be given up so readily now.
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Englishm:n may suppose him overdrawn, bit we know better,
out bere ··four thousand miles off." The Leather-stocking's
greatest eye-sore was the blessed light of the sun peering
through the smoke of the distant fallows. The quick, sharp
crack of the settler's axe, in the firm gripe of the long armed,
slounging Yankee, disturbed his equanimity more than an in-
cursion of the Hurons was wont to do. Ie hated noise, and
cheatery, and money getting ; and surely overy Canadian lias
known numbers of such men. If the Swiss can die in a distant
land of home-sickness, singing the songs of the mountain chil-
dren ; and if the Highlandnan, from the farthest confines of
India, or the prairies of Western Anerica, can hurry home to
" puir auld Scotland," to spend the fortune acquired by long
years of toil, to depart from Lochaber no more, and all this
from mere pensive love of countrv, there must be something
approaching to the ronantic implanted in the minds of many
men, for which philosophers cannot account, and the existence
of which the Cockneys of cities will not believe, but which is
nevertheless tiere-~yes, there, and the ruling passion, or mad-
ness, too, stronger in death, than in life. Nov the backwoods-
man has his home feelings. ;Nurtured roughly and healthfully
in the sublimity of the pathless and melancholy forest, he
acquires from his infancy that strange, awe-struck, undefinable
feeling which gradually grows to be the luxury of his existence,
and which can never leave him, let him be transplanted to
what other part of the world he may. He has imbibed the
spirit of solitude, and indulged in that placid, equable self-
communion, which has been the charm'of his existence while
his enaracter was being formed, and his spirit bears the impress
unfaded and uppermost to the longest day he lives. This is
universally true of the men of mind among the backwoodsmen.
Many half-formed creatures are but too ready to desert their
old forest homes, to gaze upon the splendor of our Towns,
made up principally of two saw-mills, a distillerv, and forty-
one taverns, the fiashy sign-boards of which last have a mighty
attraction on thern, in some way. The Leather-stocking is
then a character drawn from life, and the dignity of the order
having been thus asserted, we may be permitted to proceed
with our discourse upon the poetic texts at the head of this
chapter, clearly set forth and enunciated.

If the truth must be spoken, we ourselves are of the Leather-
stocking school, in a small way, and agreeable to yearly custom,
on the first day of December last, we gave the cry to our dogs,
and away with us into into the backwoods, further by many
legues from the St. Lawrence, than eye can see on a clear
day, or ear can hear, on a cold one. We were accompanied
by Glenlyon, a stalwart Borderer, of the true pepper-and-salt
breed, and fourteenth cousin to Sandy Armstrong, the »andie
Dinmont of the great and good Sir Walter. All honor to
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Glenlyon ! For. after serving his country, while yet a boy; at
Waterloo, and other like places. he went on half-pay, came to
Canada in 1818, bought himself a farm. worked on it bravelv
and manfully, clearing some hundred acres. instead of wasting
his time as one of the "indebted gentlemen," breasting bravely
the rugged tide of backwood life, and living healthfully and
happily up to the date of these presents, like a true-blooded
Canadian-for which we take him to be really worthy of ail
honor, and trust his example may have its effect unon the
class of men to which he belongs.

Glenlytr somewhat favors the double-barrel principle, and
accordingly came out with his choice implement in that line,
bringing with him a pouch filled with ounce bullets, and his
ordinary shooting flask. My own armament is well known to
be a short crowbar rifle, two feet three inches in length,
octagonal, an inch in diameter, vith a finely grooved bore,
capable of taking a quarter of an ounce bullet. I prefer a horn
to the ilask, because when re-loading after firing, you have no
jingling of metal about you to frighten the game, which it is to
ba presumed you have got amongst. Our baggage was ample
in buffalo skins, and blankets, and we had a grani display of
provisions, ail of which were taken in charge by deaf Will, a
wiry little Englishman, who did his work very well, but who
now declares that twenty-five po:inds would be no temptation
for him to undertake a like tramp vith us.

We arrived at Hurley's, about 8 P. M., and Glenivon would
probably have remained over night with that hospitable fellow,
had he been pressed extremely to do so by his companion ;
but no-onward was the word, and we entered the forest in
quest of our shanty, about three miles beyond. The wind was
cold, and the road blind and perilous to travel ; but after an
hour's struggling through swamps, and on the slippery sides of
hilis, we arrived at Glenkilburn, the scene of our intended
operations. We found our shanty damp and gloomy, but a tre-
mnendous fire in the centre, the smoke being allowed to escape
through an opening in the roof, in the primitive fashion, soon
warmed and cheered us, and after a grand repast, set out in
deaf Will's most elaborate style, we betook ourselves to our
skins, and slept soundly till three in the morning, at whic
time we aroused ourselves. By four o'clock our breakfast wat
cooked, and with appetites that scarcely knew dimunition until
the board was swept of its huge piles of potatoes and bread,
and its savory steaks and sausage cakes, we followed the ex-
ample of Capt. Dalgetty, and laid in our supplies as if it were
a matter of doubt how long it would be before we next came
along side of the Commissary. For the previous six weeks,
and in fact since the cricket season, our stomachs had become
of very little service to us in our strenuous efforts to keepnit
and body t'gether, and we had regaled ourselves principally
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on the delightful anticipation of becorninir great trenchermen
in the wilds of Glenkilburn, with deaf Wil1 as our Monsieur
Ude, and certainly wo were not disappointed. The first sniff
of the great, uniinhabitcd forest did its work upon the liver-
the heart beat quicker and stronger-we began to feel that
we had blood in us. Glenlyon's eye became clear and spark-
ling-~the muscles of his limbs filled out, and quivered t be at
work-fresh, wakeful, and sturdy, we flourished our hunting
kniives to the lasting honor of watchful Will, the caterer, and
to the prolonged satisfaction of ail our cachinatory, olfactory,
and alimentary organs. So soon as our repast had been com-
pleted, we drew on our Indian moccasins, changed our heavy
coats for brown hunting capotes, examined weil, and loaded
our guns, slung our tomahawks, and sheathed knives to our
belts, and at seven o'clock, daylight, set out, taking different
routes through swamps, and along the beachy sides of ridges, in
quest of signs of the gane. At noon we returned and com-
pared aceounts, having neither of us got a shot, but finding
traces of the deer abundant. The snow was not deep, the
swamps were ail frozen, anchas the deer is not fond of ice, we
had reason to suppose that the ridges would be our mark ; but
therein we were mistaken. They still kept the swamps. It
was agreed that wc were to essay brousing them, and accord-
ingly we each repaired to the vicinity of a swamp, and cut
down some two or threc large cedar trees; cedar being almost
the only food of the deer in winter. Near these fallen trees
we contrived scaffolds for watching, by falling a tall tree into
the top of a smaller one, upon which our seat was to be.-
After completing this work, we again betook ourselves to other
parts not yet explored, to make good our reconnoisance of the
vhole ground, in preparation for an energetic foray on the

morrow. Evening again found us united at our hut, and on
again comparing notes and relating our adventures, not by
any means the lcast pleasing mode of spending one's time,
where any and every incident that has happened is dwelt
upon with as much gusto, and with as vast an amount of gar-
rulity, as you would find in an assemblage of newspaper editors
discussing the future destiny of ail the empires which they
may have in charge.

So soon as the light of the next morning would enable us
to discern the sights on our guns, we again set out in different
directions, to commence the work in earnest, for it was agreed
upon that we must have a buck down before our return.-
Glenlyon looked determined, having his Waterloo face on
him, and it would not do for Cinna to allow the first blood
spots to be sprinkled over his old snowy haunts of Glenkilburn,
by either " the Captain," or any body else ; so I suppose he
looked perverse also, and bent on mischief. Being curious to
see the Captain manSuvre in the woods, never having seen
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him take the trail, though having heard much of his feats, and.
being confident that his twenty years' residence in Beckwith,
must have made sometluing of him, I delayed setting out until he
had fairly enclosed hinself in a dense swamp, and then 1 made
for a ridge near where I supposed he would come out, and
having ensconsed myseif behind a tree, I awaited his coming.
Perhaps I not only wislhed to watch his mode of hunting, but
had some desire to see whether he would not drive a fat deer
out of the swamp before him. Ia-ha--Glenlyon would not
like that-but ail the same, we could divide the spoils. In less
than an hour I got wearied of waiting, and made a push into
the swamp, vihere I soon caine upon his track. The " signs"
of game were abundant, and I soon found that they refused to
leave the swamnp, and that my companion was aware ofit. He
was " still-hunting,"--the most difficult of ail modes of taking
the deer, and I at once fell into his plan. Very few men, say
one in a thousand, can pursue still-hunting with any success.
Man's eyes and cars may be very good, but when he takes the
woods upon equal terns against the deer, they are of very
little use. The eye of the deer takes in the whole circuit of
the woods, and ail points of the compass, at two glances. In
the winter he can detect your slightest unsteady movement
at once, and then both his round wild eyes gleam upon you
like the basilisk's, (if any one ever saw that animal,) and you
may, by good luck, manage to see him. You get in a fluster
-stop-make two or three slight shuffles to the right or left-
draw up your rifle with a sudden twitch, determined to put
the bullet between his peepers-you lose your balance, and
staggcer off a pace to one side, with very weakness of your
knees, and nake a scramble for your gun, whi ch nearly falils
from your hands,-you are a capital hunter of course 1 for the
deer started at your first movement, you sece his tail in the
distance, as he bcunds away--" my star !" you say, cramming
your cap tight over your cars, ashamed to think of your conduct,
and away with you afier him-hot foot-but it is of no use-
it would take you one thousand years to kill a deer still-hunting
in that way. Had he no eyes,you could nevercome near enough
for a shot. His large shell-like ears, taking in all the sounds for
miles around,would catch the tramp of your blundering feet,and
hear the crash of your sudden burst off a fallen tree into the
midst of a thicketlong before you came within rifle range ofhim.

I soon found that the Captain was well versed in still-hunt-
ing; we came upon each other within five yards before the
thickets of cedar would permit either to sec the other. Our
eyes met at the same moment, there may Lave been a movement
in the direction of trigger pulling; but on rancring up for the
fore shoulders of the deer, I came across the buk belt of Glen-
lyon, and dropped my muzzle, he being deterred from firing by
discovering the button on my cap, which he thought rather an
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unusual appendage to a deer's head. We had a hearty laugh,
and entered into confab after this wise-

Glenlyon.-" Why, how corne you here? I did iot hear you,
and I thought your route was another way."

Cinna.-" Yes, but I have been waiting for you to drive'em
out to me. You fail, eh l C ning fellows, eh? Rayther be-
yond you, eh! Capting,-these forest children-now look at
that hoof. He is an eight years' old one that, and rot more
than ten minutes before you."

Glen.-" Yes, by my saul, and I have been striving to make
him and his comrade take the ridge, but out of this lie will
not budge. Had I him out on the beach ground, you would
hear music."

Cin.-" Come-we will have hin out."
Gilen.-"l Iow ?" -

Ci.-" Run him-howl hii out-skiver him out of this.-
Take my back track, and stand where I stood, and you will
aee me play him a game he never dreamed of."

Glenlyon accordingly repaired to the ridge, and I took the
trail, which I followed until I found the deer were making for
another swamp, to gain Whch they would have to pass over
a narrow strip of land more open than the swamp. Steering
a straight line, which a previous knowledge of the wood
enabied me to do, I reached this spot, and mounted in breath-
Iess haste an old scaffold, crected a previons year, and fixed
all my attention upon the old deer-path leading out of the
swamp. In ten minutes they arrived at their place of desti-
nation, and in one minute more I had discharged my rifle at
the largest one, with a true, steady aim, and shot myself-off
the scaffold, in the excitement of the moment, with a mighty
bounce upon the hard snoW. I fled at once down on the track
which they took back in the swamp, headed them, pursued on
briskly,-found the one at which I had shot, beginning to flag,
and blunder out of his path,-came in and finished him shortly
afterwards, with inordinate satisfaction, secundem artem ;
followed on, headed the remaining gentleman, and fairly turned
him up on the ridge, along \which he fled with as clean a pair of
heels as might be, until he came upon the Captain, wbo pointed
his double-barrel-bleated low, bringing the animal presently
to a stand, when off goes one barrel, and without interval the
other, and of course the game came down, under such a mur-
derous rain of ounce hullets. Glenlyon is never in the habit
of getting fussy-but when I arrived, I fancied I could per-
ceive a slight inclination on the part of his moccasined feet, to

ct a shindy over the fallen animal, though he endeavored to
be as staid and stoical as became an old bunter. He com-
menced 'to explain how the deer came down,-,-" avoiding that
tree, leaping this log, and making a bend around that sapling,
until bere he stands, when I bleated, then I lets' fly rny right
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barrel, giving him the left when he turned," and so his tongue
went on faster and faster, until he got his clasp knife fast in
the buck's throat, when I interrupted him, by exclaiming-
"Yes, but you know, my brave Captain, he may have had one
of my bullets in his skin before-did you not hear mue fire '"
The Captain looked sharply around him, for it is abominably-
provoking to be expending your shots on another's game, until
he finally assured me that it could not be-he came down at
such a rattling pace-he ran so strong-he chose his path so
well-he could not have been hit. We lighted our dudeens-
sat down on a mossy log to talk over.the matter, when of course
the thing was all explained and exemplified for the twentieth
time-after which we drew in our deer, and rested on our lau-
rels for the remainder of the day.

The next morning we were out at dawn, but we found the deer
too knowing for us, from having been hunted so much with dogs
in their travels westward to this spot. It is a curious fact that
the animal takes up his summer abode as near to the .clear-
ances by the St. Lawrence as any small reserves of wood will
permit for a cover during the breeding season. They cling. to
the aboaes of man, their greatest enemy, (for vho is not fond of
a good haunch of venison, and how ardently does not every
owner of a shooting jacket strive to come at them in the lonely
fallows, while out among the pigeons ?) to escape the few
wolves which our trappers have allowed to remain to perpe.
tuate the race, from which wolves they can escape at any pe.
riod of the year, save during the hard crcsts of the month of
March. About the first of November they begin to take up
their line of march for the deepest and densest swamps, where
they pass the winter, and while they are skulkipg tr>wards the
rear, from one wood to another, every settler wkh has a dog,
gives them a chase, planting hinself on a ridge, where per-
chance he gets a " dhrive " at them with his blunderbuss.

Meeting with no success at still-hunting in oiur lengthened
tramp, we came in at noon, and prepared for watching the
br3use by night. We took to our scaffolds at 4, P. M., and
remained until 8, without having seen aught !-ut a magnificent
white owl, which 1 brought down from a hcnlock, on quitting
my seaffold. This night-watching is intolerably cold and
dreary, and we often get lost in stumbling homewards, when
there is nothing for it but to cry out manfully, and let fly
minute guns, until you get the direction of the shanty by your
comrade's whoop from a distant ridge.

We held a copncil that night, and after many demurs te
such a couFse, we at length resolved that deer which had
been pursued so long by dogs. could only be taken in quautities,
and we never deal in any thing but quantities in the woods,
save by the aid of the hounds. Will, the deaf 'un, was accorde
ingly despatched down to Hurley's and Mellan's, te warn them
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out with their dogs, and the next morning, at sun-rise, we
were planted far to the eastward of G!enkilburn, on the run-
ways, leading from the old Indian camps. The sun came up
gloriously through the sparkling vapor. Gorgeons and glitter-
ing and joyous shone out the morning. The air was balm and
frankincense, and myrrh, -and the odor of many spices, com-
mingled. The trees, with their drooping branches and fea-
thery tufis, robed in vestments of silver and emerald, and
topaz, recalled to mind stories of eastern enchantment, and
the land of the fairy. The arches of the forest resounded with
voices of the genii ; a thousand tones seemed to echo through
the myriad aisies around us, to continue the illusion. We did
not awakci for a length of time from the revery into which
we eere îhrown by the exquisite charm of this winter land-
scape-yes, this unapproachable scenic effect of our forests in
winter, will amply repay the beholder for the absence of those
mountain prospects regretted by many accustomed to countries
more broken and wildly sublime than our river-countries can
pretend to be.

At length, far in the distant forest, we heard the deep voice
of Hurley's blood-hound, and presently "little dog," and Mel-
lan's " brindle," joined in the chorus. "Away there !" Glen-
lyon shouted, " guard me von point by the windfall, and we
have them," and off, of course, I betook myself with ail speed,
taking my station beside a tree. The dogs came on at a tre-
mendous pace-now their clear notes sounded in the open
maple lands-then the thickets would shut out the sound for an
instant-again would they be heard trundling furiously along
a hemlock ridge, and from that across a " swale "-zig-zag- -
here and there, crossing and turning, as the deer attempted to
throw them off, but that was found impracticable, and at
length the quarry came upon the tail of the large ridge
on which we stood, and burst off in a straight line to-
wards us, as if ail were now staked on liard running. " Ow-
oo !-ow-oo-owl "-came on " bugler," the blood-hound,
and "littile dog," and " brindle " threw in their lesser notes
most musically. Talk of your fox hunts, and your pursuit of
one stag-here, we had no doubt, were a dozen fat ones
thrown r->gether, and coming in along the ridge, fit to stop
one's breath with excitement, and we deemed tbi-t "a good
enough Morgan for our purposes,"-that would do for men liv-
ing "4000 miles off" from Melton Mowbray. I have some re-
collection of casting a glance at the Captain at this point, from
whom I was distant about fifty yards, and I can asseverate,

• although he denies it, that lie labored under a considerable
degree of excitement. For my own part, the crushed snow
for yards ai ound, was rather a tell-tale upon my stoicism. I
knew it was necessary to remain still and calm, but "bugler"
put that out of the question.
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They came on careeringly, the dcogs perfectly nad on the
wide trail and in capital chin<', when three very f>olish deer
came bursting through the 1>w underwood directlv in front.
They stopped, and looked startled around, in good range. I
levelled at the fir,,t, but before I had taken the necessary aim,
a large doe put her head and shouilders forward, and changing
my mind, I " drew a bead," as they say in the backwoods, and
fired at her, beng rather larger than the frst. She remained
stationary, but i had no fear of her being mine. Looking over
at Glenlyon, I saw him holding out his iron, and at length his
d'uble barrel gave tongue. One of the deer reared in the air,
gave a dozen most extraordinary bounds, and fell with a crash,
" Mine is down," shouted the Captain.

"Fire away, again," I said to him iri as low a tone as I
could command, seeing the third deer making off on a walk.
At this moment he saw the yiung buck-there was a nervous
movement to g >t his gun to his sholder-he shuffled forward
a little with his back drawn into a curve, and, pang !-his
second barrel of buckshot was discharged at the young buck,
and what with the af>resaid shot. and the instantaneous rush
of the deer down the ridge, I never knew a greater tearing
up of snow, than was then made.

" Bugler," · little dog," and "brindle," now came up, and
all three set upon my doe. She ran away masterly, leaving
the vermillion as she passed along, however. The Captain
was gloating over bis, when I came up, and then I felt some-
thing of the green-eyed monster's gripe. Fearing I might not
get my doe, 1 claimed his back, and enquired how he knew I
had not shot him ? He chose rather to say nothing than
enter into an argument at that time. His feelings were too
powerful for utterance, and he stood looking at the wound his
ounce bullet had made directly through the heart, with a
smile of grave sincerity. Hurley and Mellan now came up,
the former with a musket, the latter an axe, their eyes sparkling
with excitement.

" One down-one down-very good--good luck this time-
one do'0a-good luck," said Hurley, in bis quick way of
speaking.-to all of which Mellan assented in most positive
terms. Hurley enquired for the dogs, and on my shewing him
their track, and the vermillion on each side, he set off with a
hurra, followed by Mellan and myself. " Two hit-very good,
two hit,''said Hurley, ànd away we trundled. We went down
the ridge, through a swamp, up the side of another ridge,on and
on, Hurley keeping the trail like a hound, until we got sight
of my doe making stand against "bugler," the other dogs
having taken after the young buck. Hurley gave a swing to
his musket, Mellan revolved his axe around his head, and pell-
mell we all rushed forward, surrounding the venison, and after
a vast arount of kicking, rearing, shouting, swinging of axes,
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huut enids of mxiskets, and tomahawks, we secured the game,
and reqted from our labors. The ridge is called "peit-meil

ridge" to this day. The youngr buck got offf. So mucli for
the first three days.

THE WINDS.

BY Fuz.

AiR-"t The Smi"

I.
Thse Winds! thec Winds! thse rusbing Wiad!
The truest fiiend the sailor finds;
Tha taom the occSns bast'rous waves
-To the depths af hsr enstl# oMytal caves;
That bzar aid Britain's squadrons o'cr,
With their mrgic force, to each distant âboro;
That sweep tise b.oad AtIantic's fao,
And sport for aye an thse mrarintes home.
Ueres ta the Winds-the mnad-cap Winds-
Tise varying, wild, invisible Wusda--
That tread the %ride world fit. and bois],
W'ith the step of a victor uncontrolicd!

Ti-
Hrrk ! how nsadly they rnourit the air!f
Honlinu the etouds thronzh the atrnospbtre;
Sportinir away thrtnzh thse skies at wi!i,
And whistiing widy. loud, and sbrili;
Cracking the mast of the galiant bark.
As thse midnight waves rail bigh and clark ;
.And bcnding the sirong, tirmcbord oek,
Wberc thse boarse aid ra'ens nigZhtly croak.
Old Ncplune sits on bis briny Ibrone,
Defiec' their wratb in a rougis, wild £one,
Twiris bis triatd, and ciies-%'Wbo zmm-dz
Ile froiicksosme freaks of tise angi Winds!'

MI.
Thse Wintls! tse Winds! thse unraily Wids!
Tise playfol, firarlesit rovinZ Wind, !
Anmozsniries and CEMi abke tbey sweep,
Aazd tisey fisk Sor ave o'er the rollinz de>
Tbhcy lise in tise Ezat, tlb. 1 visii tisa WcCt,
VUntircd, nor courting a momnent's Met ;
Iley r.cek tise SouRis. v6ith its air sublime,
An>d rosi to thea North's cold ioy clime;

''Toe worid's wide isprc tbcy wander hmh
Unwee.ficd tbVe range ibth beial ib:
Whu,'er ha of, théa cmawllr ho&
Sm@. trt c f the. wIff m>ftiew Wi.d&
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THE LOST DOUGHBOY.

B Y FU Z.

Ir See ! Winter comes, to rule the varied year,
Sullen and sad, with all his rising train,
Vapours, and clouds, and storms. Be these my theme!"

Thompson.

IT was a dismal night in mid-winter. Of all the nights that
ever came to make the wretched more mniserable than they
ever hoped to be, that night was, certainly, the most pros-
perous in its mission; and did its duty unsparingly, and weil.
How the cold wind came stealing through the crevices of the
old houses; and under the doors that were worn, and wasted
away with age, it drove in the chilling snow-flakes before it,
following closely after to scatter themn over the broken floor,
or chase them into the open fire-place, to quench the last spark
that shone feebly upon the black and dying embers on the
hearth. Poverty and sickness might be struggling together
under that roof; but what cared the tyrant wind ?-Not a fig !
It was as frblicksome as ever, and gamboled as lightly in the
wretched abodes of the poor, as it did about the doors and
windows of the rich, where it strove in i ain to enter ; and as
it frisked about the room, bearing ihe crisp and frosty snow in
its deathly grasp, and extinguishing some solitary mite of fire
in its mirth, it whistled through the broken pannels of the
old door, and ]aughed merrily at the heavy groan of some
acutesufferer withia. How it loved to enter at te cracked win-
dow-panes, and to breathe its cold, icy breath through the shat-
tered roof. It delighted to rumble up the chimney with a hollow
sound, and to seat itself upon the top, or midway, and stream
down such cold and withering currents of air as would shrivel
up the flesh of the hardiest man alive. Wherever il met with
a ruined, dilapidated hut, whnse inmates lay shivering under a
few tattered rags, scarcely enough to cover them, it was sure
to vent its ire very playfolly, and make them feel the certainty
of its power. Well, well for -the rich and prosperous, who
could sit by their happy firesides, and bid defiance to its wrath !
Well for the man of weahh, who had been able to secure his
dwelling against the repeated and premeditated attacks of the
tyrant wind ! Well for those who were prepared tolaugh at ils
audaeity, and to repulse its bleak and familiar pleasantries when
they pleased ! Well for afl who could bear to sport with it at
times, and who could tame its rigid nature, and master it with
ease. But we to the wretched beings-the poorest of the.
poor-over whom the winter tyranised, and on whose meagre
fora it gloated, gnawirg to their very bones and rnarrow,
and naking their blood run cold, as it held them in its dread
tbrate 1 That night, the frst, and cilling wind entered
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into manv a miserable house afier the fire had gone oui, and
made the inmates tremble with fear a.d cold, while they held
their pleasant pastimes around the lalf-covered beds, and
frisked jovfullv about, as if performing some necessary act of
charity too long delayed. In one of hie oldest h)us ýs-ne of
the last places in which any human being would dare to shelter
himself froi the wild and angry storm-a poor, skeletor-lotik-
ing menial had wandered, and crouclhed himself in the least
ventilated and driest corner lie could find. He had grown
tired of huggi ng his wasted body with his scantily covered
arms. and had stretched his feeble form upon the fi'>or, through
which the wind caine pouring incessantly. playing many littie
antics round about him. Every passing gust of wind stayed
for an instant to howl its furv over his head; or to tear a board
from the crazy shed. The frost--old winter's serving inan-
the black and cruel slave of the season, who feels neither for
man nor beast,-finding him here at last, sat down by the beg-
gar's side. Laying ils cold hands upon him, and breathing
quietly into his verv nostrils, and distended mouth, it left him
not until it saw him struggle desperately for the mastery,
and turn over despairingly with a moan of anguish-a
stiffened and life!ess corpse-cold as marble, and as white
as the snow-drops that fell thick and fast on his breath-
less form. Oh ! its a beautifuil season, is winter, for the poor
and houseless! Its a gay time for the famished beggar, and
the sickly cripple, to tramp through the slushy streets-to
wvatch the dashing carioles of the rich, rushing briskly past,
filled with smiling faces that never knew the naine of want,-
to issue forth from their dens of wretchedness, starving, and
half c!ad, exposed to the pinching frost, and to look out on the
cheerful world around them, where ail is life and animation,
but where, alas ! few are to be found to sympathise with their
distresses, or to extend a helping hand to relieve their meanest
wants 1

Cold and bleak as was the night, and though the storm was
at its highest, and the snow fell heavy and unceasingly, still the
tinkling of the beils, and the occasional snorting of the tired
horse, as he trotted homeward, told there were mary abroad
who wi1ling1y exposed themselves to the fury of the pitiless blast.
Although it was yet early, and the night had not far advanced,
no smoke was seen escaping from the chirnnies ; the snow came
down so thick as to hide every thing from the eye. But, for
ail that, there were bright fires burning on many a happy
hearth, where parents sat and gazed with fondness upon their
children. And many a ruddy fire blazed on many a cleanly
hearth, around which were gathered ihose who were very
miserable indeed, with ail the tukens, and means of happiness
that surrounded them. It is into one of the latter class that i
inuat, however, reluctandy enter. Every thing withi betokena
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that industry, sobriety and affection, are the leading character-
istics of those who dwell there. Two little chubby boys were
running playfully about the roon in their night clothes. Upon
these, a young and smart-iooking little wornan, gazed ai most
without intermission, with Iooks of distraction lier eves over-
flowing wiîth tears, and lier bosom heaving with sobs of grief,
that were suffic:ient to break a miîuch firiner heart than her's.

" My children!" she exclaimel, with energetic wildness, "my
lovely orphan babes 1 Fatherless ! oh ! no. Heaven grant not.
But I fear for the worst. Hatk!-a fo->tstep."

A sturdy little man, closely u rapt in a great overcoat of thick
Pilot-cloth, and bearing a lantern in his hand, came into the
roem without knocking. He was covered from head to foot
with snow.

" Al right ? " asked the sturdy little man in the Pilot-cloth
coat.

"Have you not found him'? Have you not learned any
tidings of him ?" shrieked the mother of the two rosy little boys,
who had stopped in their sport, and were looking with eyes of
wonder at the little man

"No."
"Then, it is as 1 suspected 1 That cold, bleak common con-

tains his corpse ? Why did he venture out such a night as
this?

"But, why so agitatcd, Mrs. Doughboy ?" said the sturdy
little man, " I thought he might have got home by some other
way. There is no use in !amenting yet-not a bit of it. Half
the country are out by this time. The common shall be searched,
and if he be there. or within seven miles of it, we wiil bring
him to you in less than half an hour. We'll find him."

He's lost 1" screamed Mrs. Doughboy. "Hark I how the
storm rages without ! WouM you have me believe that any
man, even though he had nerves of iron, could stand the pelting
of that cutting blast, when he had once lost his way in the
storm 1 No; never 1 But-have they looked-might he not
be-"

"Where ?"
" In the oven! the red-hot, blazing oven, shrivelled up to the

size of an infânt. Oh! heavens !"
"No; we searched hem all-he's not there-he's some-

where else-he's safe-be quiet," said the sturdy little man.
" But they sometimes go to sleep in the ovens, when the fires

are out 1 "
"Yes; I know it-a foolish practice ; very," said the sturdy

little man. " He's not there-m losing time-we'll find him-
keep quiet," saying which, the burly litile ri.an looked at his
light, to see that it burned clearly, and there was nto danger of
its going out ; and stepping smartly from the bouse, commenced
wading through the deep mnow with the greatest unconri.-
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There was an open space of ground called " the Common,"
distanttbout three quarters of a mile from the house, which
the sturdy little man had just left ; and over which Mr. Jehu
Doughboy had to pass night and morning, in going to, and
returning from his work. This night he had been seen prepa-
ring, at his usual hour, to go home. They saw him last stand-
ing at the door, smoking his pipe very tranquilly. The storm
had already commenced ; stili he had the unpleasant journey
before him. The time arrived when he should have been
at home; but. he came not. Mrs. Doughboy, in her anxiety
for his safety, despatched a messenger in search of him,
who arrived at the Bakery by a circuitous route, shunning the
operi common, and keeping close to a fence that led him to
within a few yards of the place. Mr. Doughboy was not there.
.He must have gone home ;- but it was quite certain that he had
not got there ; the sturdy little man, having, in company with
several other sturdy little men, travelled all over the Common,
along the road, and up to the very step of Mr. Doughboy's
door, without being able to set their eyes upon one single foot
print, which, had he went home,and returned, f fty times, would
have been filled up, the snow fell in such heav ' showers.

It frequently happens that persons who art suddenly over-
taken by a violent snow storm after night, or e-, -n in broad day
light for the matter of that, in getting upon a m de open field,
'where they have plenty of room to tramp aboL', become so
stupified as to be altogether unable to tel] in a ve -y little time
to what particular point of the compass they are .-teering, or
even to call to their recollection the precise spot n% here they
are at that moment wandering. Many persons h-.ve been
knowu to walk, and walk about, hour after hour, without seem-
ing to make any progress in theirjourney; until they concluded
that they had. by some mistake or' ther got upon an interminable
troad, to which they shrewdly susnectedthere was no end, none
at least, that they could fin-. The morning, however, a cessa-
tion of the storm, or an accidental step to the right, or left,
enabled them at last, to pursue their way without fear of fur-
ther confusion, and on turning to take a look back at tht im-
nense tract of country they have traversed, they are some'what
astonished to find that they had been all the time tramping
round and round within a circuit of about fifty yards, or per-
haps less, neither advancing nor receding a single fbot for the
greater part, or very likelv the whole of a live long night.

The Common was filled with men, who had turned out to
.arch for the absent Jehu ; most of i hem carried lights, which
gave the plàce a strange appearance; for those who, havingno
anterns of their 'own, chanced to stray a few yards from the
rest, and eanght a iance of these dim, incertain flickerings,
that went and crme with every motion of those who carried
them, thought they beheld something bordering on the super-
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natural-their doubts on the subject being only removed or
set at rest, when they happened-to run down one of the light-
bearers, and lay him sprawling at their feet. The snow was
not very deep on the common that night, except where the
wind happened to pile up a little bank of it, for its own diver-
sion, against the fences, or by the side of an old stump, or
stone; in other places it had fallen to the depth of three and
four feet; but here-upon the common-it was tram pled, and
flattened down, as fast as it fell. Such shouting as there was
when any of them happened to stray out of hearing of the
others. The storm still blew so freshly that none of them
would venture very far by themselves, lest the wind should get
them down, and the snow, taking advantage of their position,
throw a winding sheet over them, and smother them before
they had time to rise again. Thus hours haJ worn away .
ever3 man on the field had been run over oftener than he could
remeinber. Some who were continually losing themselves,
and continually finding others who had been lost in the
same wav, had shouted themselves hoarse, when they might
better have held their peace; most of the lights, too, ha4
gone out; but they continued tu search, with a kind of dogged
determination, till the storm had abated, and the stars came
peeping out from their lurking places, twinkling and glittering
in the frosty air, and looking down with wonder on the strange
collection of white, snow-covered. ghostly-looking figures, that
stalked about the common-the very spirits of the storm, that
had stayed behind to gambol awhile by the silvery moonlight.
They winked as knowingly as if they enjoyed the sport, and
twinkled with a brilliancy they couldn't afford to think of on
ordinarv occasions. And who could tell but they were de-
lighted ? If any one dared to affirm that they were in ecsta-
sies about it, 1, for one, wouldn't dare to contradict him.

" Now, I wonder if we haven't went over every foot of the
comron ?" asked one of the wearied-looking, half-frozen
group, who had ali gathered together to hld a consultation as
to how they shoud proceed next.

" Every inch of it ; yes, every eighth of an inch of it ; I'm
sure, quite sure, we have," replied a tall, stupendous looking
man, who had made a point of walking down and running over
the rest, the whole night.

"Well, what had we better do now?" asked a thir..,-
"There is no great use in staying here in the cold. Sornebody
go to Doughbov's house, and see if he hasn't got home."

"Very proper-.-just the thing-I'll go," said the burly littis
man before mentioned. " But see ! where the snow is heaps4
up against the fence there. That could cover Ufty mep like
Jehu."

"$o it would," said the tali man4 flourishing a wood@n
shovel he carred with him. He made towards the pjffa
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pointed out, whither he was followed bv his anxiouis compa-
nions. They were not long in levelling the bank, but no
Doughboy was there ; so they stood and stared at each other,
in quite a stupid manner.

" Hurro"r ! there's another one !" shouted the sturdy little
man, pointing to the roots of an old tree, about a quarter of a
mile distant, against which the snow ha.1 piled to the height of
six or eight feet.

4 So there is ! here's for it, boys !" said the tall man, lead-
ing the way. They ail got there 'in the course of a little time ;
and having cleared the snow away. and trod it under foot,
without finding anything except a couple of dead cats, that had
been lying there since before the frost set in, the tall man
ventured to assert-to use his own beautiful and appropriate
language-" that Mr. Jehu Doughboy. confectioner, cracker-
maker, &c., was 'a gone sucker,'" in which they ail acqui-
esced, by bowing their heads, and renaining silent, in token
of their unanimous opminon.

It being nnw near morning, the wearv and benumbed
searchers, with one exception, returned to their several homes,
intending to renew théir exertions after day-light, if necessary.
The little man in the pilot-cloth coat started for Mr. Dough-
bny's house, with no slight hopes of findirig Jehu at home.-
What an affair it would be if he had the good fortune to catch
him sitting by the fire, when he went in, or laving quietly in
bed, wrapped up in the warm blankets, with one of the rosy
little boys asleep on each side of him, and Mrs. Doughboy-
th- tender-hearted, loving Mrs. Doughboy-going about the
house as pleased as possible ! Wouldn't it be a good joke ?-
and them having been freezing theinselves ail night, on that
cold, bleak common, searching for him ! The sturdy littie
man rubbed his hands together as he thought this, and laughed
to himself as he trudged along through the snow, sometimes
up to his armpits, and again on a level with the top of his
coat collar, or the crown of his hat,-almost settling it within
his own mind that things were exactly as he wished them
to be.

But how different was the case. Mrs. Doughboy sat before
the half extinguished fire, the picture of distraction and misery.
The two children had cried themselves to sleeçi; but in all her

·trouble, she had, with a mother's fondness, put them carefully
'into bed, and made them snuz and warm, that they might not
share her grief. The burly little man did not dare to speak

.first, he saw at a glance that things were just in the satme con-
dition as when hë had previously been there.

" You have not traced him 1 I know vou have not 1 he is
lost I speak, and let me know the worst 1'" said Mrs. Dough-
boy, detaining the little man, who was about to run away
witbont saying a word for himself. "Tel] mu, is he lost ?"
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"Lost ! no ; Mrs. Doughboy, what nonsense P"
"Have you theu discovered whre lie is ! you have, but you

have found him dea.I ! the snow for his winding sheet, and-
and--." Hre she was so completely overcome, as to lose her
power of utterance aitogetier, and swooned away, to th great
terror of the burly little man ; who, not knowing what was
the first and best thing to do'in such cases, ran about the room
in a state of dreadful consternation, with the motionless body
of Mrs. Doughboy in his arm. " Why! what strange creatures
they are! low they will go oT when they know 'thèv
shouldn't, and n.>t come to again till they please. I wouldn't be
bothered with one of'em-no, not for-Mrs. Doughboy, wake
up !" Wheth-r it was the voice of the sturdy little man that
did it, or whether she couldn't remain as she was any longer
with comfort, is altogether problematical ; but Mrs. Doughboy
did " wake up " at once, and the burly little man, after placing
her in a chair, and telling her to hold on to, it for her life, ran
out of the house at full speed.

" Stop! stop !" cried Mrs. Doughboy, " l'Il go too, I must.
I can't stay here any longer inactive, and people scouring the
country in search of Jehu!"

"N,, no-you can't come," said the little man. shudder-
ing at the idea of having to carry Mrs. Doughboy through
the snow; for it was clearly evideunt that she could not have
got through it without assistance. " I'm going to the Bakery.
He may yet be found. 1e wil, I know he will. Don't come,
don't ;" and, closing the door after him, he left the place as
quickly as he could.

They were all very dull at the Bakery, when he got there.
There was a great quantity of dough worked up, ready for
baking; but they had suffered the ovens to get cold, and were
afraid to heat thern again, lest Mr. Jehu night be lying
asleep in one of the corners. True, they had searched them aiT,
as the little man had already informed Mrs. Doughboy; but
they seemed to doubt their own senses, and were so bewildered
that they scarcely knew what to do. Several parties of men
had been sent out in various directions, some of whom had
probably met with him by this time. The burly little man,
who was the owner of the establishment, iisisted that the fires
should be lighted immediately--the people couldn't do without
bread. The men complied sullenly; the crackling ash was
shortly in a blaze, and the shop was soon as uncomfortable as
even the bakers themselves could desire ; but no smell of Mr.
Doughboy being roasted in any of the ovens came. to alarm
their nostrils. The Bakers were liard at work. Manv a dozen
of bread were browning on the red-hot bricks, or in greasy
pans, and many another dozen would be ready, in a very little
time, to undergo the same process.
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"Ilere's a pipe!" shouted one of the bakers, a.- he prepared
to dive up to the the elbows in a huge lump of dough, of about
two or three hundred pounds or so in weight,which was being
"raised" in one of the troughs.

"Nonsense! where ?" cried the sturdy little man, now de-
prived of the Pilot-cloth coat.

" Here, here it is, and it's still alight, too f the baccer ain't
all burned ! "

" Ha ! ha! ha! so there is!" laughed the sturdy little man,
"its Jehu's pipe ! l'Il bet my life on it-snnebody lay the dough
open carefully-there-that's it-there he is !"

"There he was-Jehu Doughboy-the very man! Not dead
as a door nail, but smoking his pipe as comfortably as if he
were seated at his own fireside with Mrs. D., and the two little
rosy-cheeked boys alonrg with him. le had lain down on the
dough to rest himself-it had raised over him-he had raised
with it-and the pipe seemed as determined to keep its bowl
outside the dough, as Jehu was to hold on by the shank with
his teeth, while he smoked, and slept at intervals, very quietly,
the whole night. He was wide awake, though, when they eut
their way through to him.

"What's the matter ? Is anything the matter ? " he asked,
seeing seven or eight weil known faces hovering above him,
but whether for good or evil, he wist not.

"You're there, are you ?" asked the burly little man, although
he knew perfectly well that there was not the least necessity
for the questioti. " You're there, are you ? and all the couü-
try search-ng for you."

" No ! what a lark?" said Mr. Doughboy.
"And your wife throwing herself into the fire, and on the

floor, and into every body's arms, and wanting to know if
you're found yet, dead or alive," said the burly little man.

"Poor, foolish little Kate !" said Mr. Doughboy, starting up.
"But that's always the way with these women, when theyonce
love a feller-what's o'clock ? "

" Seven o'clock, A. M.," said the burly littie man, referring td
his watch. "You've had a fine long sleep of it-come, I mrust
see you home, Jehu-the sooner I bring you there. the better-.
look sharp."

The burly little man rested not until he had pushëd and
dragged Mr. Jehu Doughboy into the -presence of Mrs. Kate
Donghbuy,and the two Jittle rosy-cheeked Doughboys; nor did
he stir fron the house until he had partaken of an excelletit
breakfast, at which he made Mrs. Kate Doughboy laugh, and
Mr. Jehu D.oughboy bellow, and roar again, while he related
the comfortable way in which the latter had passed the iiight,
and was so provôkiàgly humorous upon this, and mniaú lier
subjects, that even the twô little rosy-théekéd Dbughb6yi



(twins-1 should have said so before,) were fain to laugh also,
in a very liberal, and unrestrained manner.

For the benefit of mankind in general, but more particularly
for that of the curious and inquisitive, it may as weil be stated
that the doughy couch on (or in, rather) which Mr. Jehu
passed the mght, after having had an extra lump of butter
added thereto, was immediately worked up into twists, and
Cottage loaves, and sold to the gentvy, who had no idea that the
tasty slices of bread they ate for breakfast the morning succeed-
ing the storm, and the morning after that again, had been once
wrapped around the form and figure of the lost Doughboy.

A L T H A M.#

BY JOHN S. CUMMINS, ESQ.

CHAPTER XIV.

PRosPERo.- t But aie they safe, Ariel?"
ARir..-" Not a pair blemished."-Tempsst.

With all due respect to received opinions, I cannot help
couiiding wi. the wisdom el the sage, who said 'hat " the
hapniest death was that most sudden and least expected." Few
inded are the misfortunes whose shadows before, are not more
bitterly felt than their actuai presence. Most of ali-the ter-
rors of death are exaggerated. We have seen death in almost
all its shapes, and its occurrence is very seldom painful to
any great extent,-in very many instances it is but the sinking
of the wearied frame into a quiet sleep. To return-our
friends had scarcely enjoyed their hammocks an hour, when
the shrill pipe of the boatswain, and the hoarse reverberations
of his summons, aroused all hands to shorten sail. When they
got on deck, how changed was the scene. Though still some
stars struggled through a sort of luminous haze to the east-
ward, all the western heavens were overspread with a pall of
more than midnight darkness. The wind had freshened, and
had drawn to the westward of south, and now sighed through
the rigging, in fitful gusts, with a portentous wailing which
quailed the heart of the stoutest, always provided that it were
understood. One by one, the lingering stars disappeared, hid
by the sable shroud which had drav'n first from the west, and
now the only light afforded was by the ship's wake. and the
combing of the waves, which were rendered far more ex-
tensively breaking, by the heavy*indulations becoming momen,
tarily more apparent from the westward, and whose light

* €ontied from Nymber 9, page 480
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shone the more brightly in the murky gloom. There is a
somnething immiediately preceding an terial convulsion which
fbreis conviction of i:s proximity on the minds of al ; however
littie experienced, they feel an unpleasant certaintity that
somcthing most unusual is about to occur ; and this feeling is
not confined to our species, but shared by ail earthly beings-
by some far more intensely than ourselves. Apart fro.n mental
action, our corporcal perceptions announce it to us, and these
feelings are most probably common to us and the inferior
tribes. But how far more intensely must the approaching
danger be present to the sailor, whose senses are sharpened by
long experience, and whose only safety depends on a few
inches thick of wood ; a defective spot, or badlv secured butt
of which, would plunge hini into the abyss which skill and
judgment enable him to make the high road of nations.

But enough of digression. When Annesley and Smith came
on deck, ail the predictions of the latter received, to his mind,
the fullest confirmation. Captain Brouke walked the quarter
deck with varying pace, now peering anxiously into the sur-
rounding glooin, now listening intensely, as th,>ugh he would
seek, through anollier organ,'the information which sight re-
fused. He held several consultations with his immediate sub-
alterns, the result of which was only apparent by the increas-
ing inequalities of his walk; no doubt he felt the vast respon-
sibility of his station-so nany lives depending on him. Five
hundred as fine fellows as ever trod a plank, were on the alert
to execute his bidding ; yet though ail knew that the ap-
proaching strife was for life or death, and most felt anxious,
yet ail responsibility resting with their chief alone, none felt as
he did. The wind, though still giving the ship good steerage
way, had died away aloft, so that occasionally the topsails
flapped heavily, as she rose on the momentarily increasing
swell-the air felt like the breath of a furnace, and though so
light, sobbed audibly through the rigging now and then-afew
minutes and it ceased-a few cat's paws in every direction,
ensued, ending in perlect calm, at least of the air. The ship
lost way, and noiv fell off into the trough of the sea.

The moment of action had at length arrived-at the word of
the commander, the courses were in, and the main and mizen
topsails stowed in an instant-the fore-yards were squared, and
the ship awaited, under ber fore-topsail and topmast stay-sail,
the coming tornado-an hour passed, and still it came not; but
the noble vessel groaned from truck to keel, as she rolled on
the now mountain waves. Through the raven darkness, at about
45° altitude from the eastern horizon, a glimmering light grey
appeared, as though tlie gloom had slightly parted-it brght-
ened, assumed a sickly yellow tinge, and, after a quarter of an
hour, faded, leaving a doubt whether or not it were the dawn;
but so it was-a duli misty haze enabled the eye to pierce, first,
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as far as the coming roll, and after a while, even to its successor
Who has seen the dawn of day, either duoing a gale at sea, or
a scene of misery ashore, a sick room, for instance, where one
has for hours perceived the hovering destroyer, and from time
to time felt the chill air from his wing, and not been revived
by its cheering influence, with a gush of hope, even through an
atmosphere of despair. No articulated sound had been heard
on the Shannon's deck for hours, which seemed years, except
those consequent on the performance of the duties assigned to
each ; but now a faint murmuring was perceptible, how dif-
ferent soever fr'rm the matin hymn of the glad birds on a May
morning, yet still, perhaps, a scarcely felt, but duly offered
prayer of thanks to the Great Architect of the Universe'
for the beneficent command, "let there be light," and despite
the brewing elemental war, " there was light " to such an ex-
tent, it is true, as scarcely to " make darkness visible ;" yet pale
and feeble as it was, to cheer the hearts of those who lately felt
the " blackness of darkness," and to inspire them to obey the
calls of duty, if not " rejoicing as giants to man their courses,"
at least with an energy which, during the night, would have
been superhunan. A dull sound, like that of heavy rain, was
heard to the south-westward-every voice was hushed, and
again a dead silence reigned fore and aft-it ceased-again it
was heard, and a slight air, hot as coming from an oven, was
perceptible from the southward, on deck, whilst the running
gear aloft, was seen to curve from the north-west, and the
whistling of vind was distinctly heard on deck, where a fartir-
ing rushlight would have burned with a scarcely waving
flame, so stratified were the æriel currents. Again, for a few
seconds all vas still-a sound is then heard, like the roll of
heavy carnages, borne from a disiance on a still night, or the
far off continued ratling of musketry,-whilst again a slight air
is felt on deck, it freshens and pays off the ship's head-a rush
-a roar! is heard like the breath of Him, " whose voice is as the
sound of many waters"-huge solitary drops of rain descend
-a sound, as of the concentrated voice of a thousand distant
thunders, cornes booming along and, " on the wings of mighty
winds," the ship is flying, nearly bows under, through the sweep
of the tempest and rush of flashing waters-an explosion is
heard, and the bolt ropes of the topsail have but a few rags
fluttering on them, whilst the sail they lately confined,disappears
ahead, like a sea-bird, borne along by the spirit of the storm;
but its fury seems spent-a lull succceds-again .the chief's
voice is heard and obeyed-a new topsail, snugly stowed, takes
the place of that which lately fluttered in. fragmnts-stil
under bare poles, the ship flies, and the storm denions againpur-
sue-though vith somewhat mitigated fury. Now, to the wi*nd-
ward, wailing sounds are heard, the gale bears them along, it is
hot as the forest noon of the regions they are navigating. What
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is the ratling sound on deck-can it be hail-large pellets of
hail ? And now what strange unearthly light mingles its
baleful gleam with the grey morning? On each foreyard-arm
a wierd lantern appears, now more like the dream of some half
maniac, than aught actually presented to our waking vision; our
penses cannot deny its being ; but what is it 1-it flutters--now
assuming the appearance of a bright star-now of the reflected
light of a distant magie lantern-it draws itself out at times,
pearly parting company with the spar-

el Lingering and sitting like a new made ghost,
Ioath to leave the body that it lovea."

Again it assumes the strange blue tinge of an apothecary's light,
seen through a colored medium, and after a few fitful flashes,
this Jack-o'-the-lantern of the deep disappears. Scarcely had it
become invisible, when a comparative lull took place,-Annes-
ley anid Smith had been gazing on the strange phenomenon,
but again with different feeling, to the former, though not
without some mingling of awe, the predominating sensation
was one or gratified curiosity ; he had heard of " Compresants,"
but never before beheld them, and his thoughts glanced over
the thrijiing mid-watch tales in which such appearances so often
form a prominent incident; so completely had he absented him-
self from present occurrences, that he started when Smith
touching his arm, asked what lie thought of it.

" To say the truth, I scarcely know, and just at present,
although it has led to my musings, I was not thinking of it at
all!'

".But I was though ; 1 used to hunt sometimes at home,when
a youngster, and can only compare my pleasure at seeing i,
who, where it was just now, to that of one of our city bucks,
when run away with by an animal, which nothing but his pro-
found ignorance of, could ever have tempted him to mount,
and approaching at a break-neck pace a heavy double fence,
sees at the other side a precipice, down which the odds are
immensely in favor of his breaking lis neck-we were badly
enough off before, but this seals the doom pf the old ship."

"Why, what is to ail her-she goes through it like a bird,
and as yet, we have room enough ? "

" Aye, as yet ; but that same light tells us that the hurricane
is to be no momentary puff, and thirty hours at this pace will
un us amongst the Bahama shoals-never mind-

'There is a sweet little cherab who sits up aloft
To keep watch foi the life of poor Jack,"

All went on as usual on board the frigate, for the next twenty
hours-the tempest, on the whole, increasing, though with
m2mentary pluls from time to time-still, under bare poles, she
sped with the rapidity of an eagle, before its fury. Again,
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Annesley and his friend were on watch. TPhe gale had--ac-
cording to what our experience leads us to believe an universal
law of nature-followed the course of the sun, gradually tending
to the northward, and now with unabated violence blew front
N. N. W. Now again fierce hail was borne along through a
darkness that might be felt, though ever and anon the eye was
dazzled with brilliant forks of lightning. Again those wild
meteors shed their unearthly light over the scene, rendering
visible to each other, the anxious faces of the tired crew,
and investing them with a livid paleness; but this position was
changed,-their wavering outlines were now based on the
trucks, (a position which to the mariner's eye is as sufely
fraught with hope as the Bow of the Covenant, set in thé
heavens, is a token to the faithful of the promise that this
world shall be no mo-e submerged,) nor vas its portent vain.
Though still the elemental war went on, its fury was in somé
degree abated,-the hail storm had passed and rolled to leewa-d,
its position being shewn by occasional chain lightning. It
has swept by, and the lightnings have discontinued ; and noy,
where it lately rendered the horizon most deeply biack, for
the first time, since the commencement of' the hurricanè, a
lurminous appearance is seen-ail eyes are directed there-
drawing the happiest auspices from the lessening, glooffi,-
even old Smith has pressed his friend's hand, pointing out to
him the breaking up of the gale,-when fromi the mizen top,
the Captain's voic is heard, anticipating as it were the appât
rently changing elements,--

" All hands make sail 1"
Imagine to yourself, a storm by which trees of a century dr

torn up by the roots,-by which the firmest buildings raised
by the hands of man, are shaken to their foundations,-against
which the very eagle in vain essays to urge his ffight, and you
may picture to your mind the forée of the storm, which,
though abated somewhat in its fury, still was blowing.. Have
you ever, from some beetling cliff, beheld the ocean. lashed t&
madness, by such a tempest,-rearing its mountain billows,
piling its foaming Felion.upon Ossa,-lashing.in its fury, and
shaking the very mountain of rock on whièh you stood..-
Imagine man daring to contend with that mighty tempest, and
you will still scarcely realize the astorishment with.which the
Shannon's crew heard the mandate of their chief; but this
amazement did not for an instant deter them from the execu-
tion of their duty. The men clustered into the rigging, as
though it were a "-ère drill,-it came hoarsely thtough tha

'tempest-
"Let fail the topsails , Quarter-master stand by your port

helm Sheet home-s ay away f Give her the helûà, ,iy
man! Round in the larboard bracés ! Bring hèr to thÉe vÝd&
sir ! "
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Never were the qualities of that noble ship put to so severe
a test, and never did ship more proudly attest the " meule of
her pasture." «When first she feit the lateral force of the
fierce wind before which she had been flying, her very yard-
arns touched the wave, but steadily she recovered, and though
four planks of her lee deck were submerged, she gathered
head way on her altered course-nor was it too soon, for to
leeward all was boiling foam, and even t> windward for many
hundred yards, the water was white,-in fact she vas skirting
along one of the Bahaina banks, whose loom was the light seen
on the horizon,--still on she plunged, breasting one moment a
mountain swell, and in the next buried between two rolling
oceans. A sharp crack is heard, the cross jack yard has
snapped in the slihgs, and the topsail is split from foot to head,
and in a second fluttering ir strips from the yard. Again the
chiefs voice is heard above the howling of the storm,-

Hawl out the spanker!"
It is done-the topmast staysails are also set,-the water

assumes a darker hue-she .has cleared the shoal,-the wind
still northens, and the old Shannon again heads for the Florida
shore, making,it is true, as much leeway as headway, but every
minute deepening her water-she is saved. Again her gallant
crew draw long breaths, and many a heart pours forth its rough
offering of praise and thanksgiving to Him who roles the
storm,-" at whose word the stormy winds arise," and whose
mercy says unto the furious ocean, I Peace, be still." Truly,
"They who go down to the sea in ships, and occupy their
business in the great waters,-these men see the works of the
Lord, and his wonders in the deep."

CHAPTER IV.

"I can no longer brook thy vanities."

What American, whether of high or low degree, does not
luxuriate in the fancy that their navy has " plucked the war-
won honors " from old England's crest, and made a garland
for their countrv's brow therewith. So often and so vaunt-
.ingly have they-sung their Peans of victory, that they actually
have the impertinence to believe that they have uchipped the
Britishers. To doubt that thev make brave and good seamen
were to question

" That those whu they call fathers, did beget thcm."
But how, in the face of facts, thev can have the impudence to
deny that during the last var they were deucedly well threshed,
would be a matter of curious investigation to a siranger to the
national character ; nevertheless, the lowcring of some few
pennants to vessels of nomùZlly the same class, has, we may
'hope, been a salutarv, thoug-h bitte lesson to John Bull ; and



although the trick has been alm >st from the time kn9wn to the
world, it was adnirably adapted to induce the ignorant ani
hard worked portion of the free and equal, to pay their taxes
and supply the requisite cathusiasim, to enable them to su
port without murmurin.g, the enorinous prices of supplies, t. .d
the miserable remuneration which the produce of their t.il
afforded, shut out as it was fron the marts of the world.

Forgive us kind reader, if we intrude a few figures, which
yoi may skip if uninteresting :

British National Cruisers taken:
Ships, 30 ; Guns, 530 ; Men,.751 ; Tons, 10,273.

.4merican National Cruisers taken :
Ships, 64 ; G:ns, 660 ; Men, 2994 ; Tons, 14,848.

Of the former, were carried into port-ships, 9 ; guns, 171
men, 919; tons, 3311. And of the latter-ships, 22 ; guns,
330 ; men, 2430 ; tons, 6714. The total number of vessels of
every description taken by the British, was 1699, whilst those
which fell to America, were only 1200 ; and Le it remembered,
that the latter Power - had then scarcely an unau-med merchant-
man afloat, whilst English commerce crowded every sea."

The areater portion of our nat' nal vessels which struck to
those of America, were hastilv constructed for the defence of
the Canadian lakes, and manned chiefiy by raw levies, who
fought bravely, (indeed, :hen !-iquipped vessels,) but fell an
easy prey to fleets havinz full resources on the spot. In Coin-
modore Perry (that sucking Nelsons) action, for instance, he
was only opposed tu fifty British sailors, inclu:ing oficers and
boys, scattered through six vessels, the rest *À the crews being
made up of soldiers and Canadian voyageurs.

In no single instance was the " meteor flag " lowered to an'
equal in force, whilst on one occasion the stars bowed to an
inferior in the rates of 17 to 19, not to) mention the peppering
of the President by the Endymion, where the former surren-
dered to a squadron, the componient parts of which, save the
before menti -ned ship, were ten miles distant. But enough of
this. Jonathan hugs himself on his vic•ories so tightly, that
nothing, save amputation, would sever the loved embrace,--
.vhilst dear old John Bull (whom we lo% e in our hearts) is none
the worse for hearing the % elping of his well grown and highly
promisingc puppy. H1e is fast getting rid of the confounded old
drogers which, whien only Dons and Frenchmen contended
with hin the empire of the ocean, answered the purpose well
enough, and building vessels of the samz. real as weil as nomi-
nal class as friend Jonathan's. We wish our readers could
have seen the old Crocodile (which had the honor of being
rated a 46 gun fi-igate, and was in olden times not unknown
to fame,) as we saw ber die other day-reflecting ber beauti.,
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in ihe still waters of Cork Harbor, doing duîty as guarI ship,
and the merry glance of old Mfurpih-we beg his pardon--of
the Honorable Mr. Murphy, United States Consul General for
ireland, (as g.od a fellow as ever lived, by the way, and an
old officer of the United States Navy,) when we asked him
whether he would not like to catch such a frigate at sea, in
any ordinary sloop of war of his service. The infernal old
tub is in future to be a lobster box. It were much to be wished
that ail craft of her descriotion were turned over to the same
service, instead of employing mcn of war as transports, and
disgusting ail parties. A soldiecr's mess ashore, or that of the
wvard-room ab ard. is very pleasant to officers of the other
branch of the serveie, as guests, but pipe-clay and tar can't
amalzamate, or even be frced into close proximity, for any
length of tine without mutual injury. Confound this habit of
digressing, it grows on one despite ail good resolutions. We
have matter enough

"Gently to canter through an hundred cantos,"
So

"We wont be prosy and .we will be read."

"1Hail muse, &c.," we left the old Shannon not indeed sleep-
irg. but yerking her wav through a heavy bead sea, soniewhere
between the -Bahamas and the Florida main. A gale of
wind at sea is exciting to wi.tness, although it must be confessed
that the excitement is not altogeiher of a pleasurable nature,
and that it is far more agrecable to read abut it when snuglv
ensconeed in an arn chair bv a good fire, with one's slippered
feet on the fender; but calms, snow showers, chili norwesters,
and b!owing one'o fingers in the vain hope of impartin-r to
those half-frozen parts, some slight degree of vital warmth,
when the sky is serene over head, as that of the Mediterranean,
and the sea as smooth as a miiil pnmd, has nothing interesting
either to the passions or the fxeings, with the exception of an
occasional bath in a tub of water at 75°, taken from the gulf
stream, and quickly brought into a weil warmed cabin, which
is a luxury.

So effectuallv was the commerce of those whippers of the
Britishers swept from the ocean, on their own shore, that with
the exception of a few bushels of potatoes and ornions, which
rutdess potcer captured from a small coasting scho-oner, and
which were liberally paid for in pork and biscuit, American
trade was unimpeded by the Shannon during her voyage to
Halifax, where her officers promised themselves some relax-
ation..-short sighted m"rtals that thcy were. Old 4- shiver-
the-mizen " who then and there comnanded, prided himself
on "keeping no more cats than caugcht mice," and Captain
Brooke was known to be too good an officer to be allowed to
g. asore- on bis beef-bones. His orders, therefore, were to
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get ready for service as soon as possible ; his energetic dispo-
sition soon ridded him of his red-coated cargo. In two days
he reported his ship ready for sea, and the next morning saw
her, with the Tenedos as her consort, inder (iptain Brooke's
orders, standing south ; in three days thereafter they made
Cape Anne, and on the second of April reconnoitered the
harbor of Boston, where they found the frigates Congress and
President ready for sea. A rcw davs after.-the doomed Chesa-
peake stepped in, unperceived by the Engiish ship, where ail
three lay until the first of May, when the Congress and Presi-
dent, taking advantage of a suddon shift of wind and a fog,
escaped to sea, unseen by their inferior foc. On the 25th of
May, Captain Brooke learning ilieir departure made signals
requiring the presence of Captain Parker on board, and de-
tached him with orders not to rejoin before thé 14th of June,
at which time he supposed that the Constitution (another
frigate then under repair in Boston) might he ready-deter-
mining, meanwhile, to test the vaunted superiority of master
Jonathan. Once and again, the red cross flag-that "emblem
of tyranny," was displayed within cannon shot of the frec,
but seeing no chance of coaxing the Chesapeake out, Brooke
contented himself with cruisîng between Capes Cod and St.
Anne, where he had the good fortune to recapture. in sight
of port, two British ships, both of which, unwilling as lie
must have felt to wcaken his crew, duty compelled him to man
and send into Halifax. On the 30th, he fell in with the Sir
John Sherbrooke, a private British cruiser,-wantingy a few
hands to replace those he had heen obliged to detach in the
prizes, and finding that she had on board some unfortunate emi-
grants whom she had retaken from an American privateer, he
pressed them.

The poor fellows made a sufficiently lidicrous as weil as
painful display, as they werc handed up the side. Captain
Brooke stood near the gangway as they came on deck, where
a stout block of a (Cork man, in a long frieze coat, a high
crowned hat with vestiges of what had been a lcaf. cordu-
roy brecchesdestitute of buttons a the knees, and grey worsted
stockings, equally destitute of feet, (not ihat the flesh and bone
were wanting. but the w'orsted covering,) and with an expres-
-ion of good hurnor and fun, scarcely concealed by present
indignation, forthwi th accosted him, afier a short glance around,
perceiving instinctively his rank-

"A thin is it your honor is the Captain ?"
Yes, my man."

"Why thin Captain, vour honor. 'tis our's is a hard case
entirely ; lirst the Yankees, divil*s luck to them, God forgive
me for cursing, stops the old Duck, widcut no manner of
raison, and takes us and whatsonever they liked out of her,
laiving the poor wives,and the little childher, the crathers, to
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a sorrowful landing in a sthrange country, where, God help
cm, what will they do at ail, at all. Next comes a beautiful
ship entirely. and it vas our hearts jurnped into our throats to
sec that she belonged to the Sassenachs. Well, we thought it
was our turn now, and when she cum up with and tuck us agin,
didn't we give a hurraw ! but divil resaive the bit better off
were we for it. there vas lots and lavings of grog for such as
would list for the ship, but more kicks than hapince fbr uz who
wanted sometime to sece the litile childher agin, and now your
honor comes and is going to make sodjers of uz for life, an sure
it is little good we'l1 be when you have us, for the poor vife
and the hungry childher will bc always to the fore."

Captain B¯rooke did not conceal his emotion as he asked,
" What is your name my man ?"
" Tim Kelleher, your honor."
"Well, Tim, where was the Duck bound to ?
"To Halifax, vour honor."
"And if I had not fallen in with you, how soon do you think

you would have been there."
"Sorra' a one of me knows, sir."
"As sure as we live, and that flag still floats on the ship, I will,

on my honor as a gentleman, have you landed there in less
than a month; if you prefer it I will send you ail back to the
privateer, although I have some business on hand, where you
and vour fellows can be of great service. I will not conceal
from~ you that I daily hope to meet an American vessel of
superior force : what the event may be, God knows, but I have
little uneasiness on that score ; nevertheless, if we meet ve shall
have a hard scratch of it."

" Arrali then, your honor docs not think we care for the
fighting that is in it. And you will put us ashore in a month-
maybe 'tis ve that won't stick to vou: by this and that, if it
was not for the por crathers that wilI bebreaking their hearts,
we would stop with you a vear, just to pay them rascals off for
parting us."

- Well, well, my lad, I"M make you comfortable while herej
and. land you none the worse off for having been a few days in
mv ship."

The Hibernian audience had listened to Tim's larning, whilst
discoursing the Captain in'English, in open mouthed astonish-
ment, stili they gathered sufficient to enable them to understand
the main articles of the treaty, which they ratified with a wild
hurroo.

Half an hour afterwards "the wives and childher, the
crathers," would hardly have recognized their husbands and
fathers in the smart "slops" vhich the purser's store room
had enabled them to substitute for their rags.

One word about impressment. What Briton is there who
must not blush that such a practice is still sanctioned by usage Î
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for legal, in the strict sense of the word, it has never been. We
have emancipated the " black blackguard descendants of Ham,"
at a cost of twenty millions sterling, a generous deed of much.
more than. questionable humanity, and shall we hesitate, by a
slight relaxation of our purse strings, to make service in our
national defence, our Navy an object of ambition instead
of detestation to our merchant seamen. What would be the
cost ?-discontinue impressment, declare it afelony. treat it as
you have the stealing of otier slaves, increase slightly the pay
of the men, (an expenditure which would be more than coun-
terbalanced by the total discontinuance of desertion,) and
above all, when in our own harbors, grait an occasional leave
of absence, sufficiently extended to allow the men to visit their
families, instead of wasting three days of liberty in the most
degradin- sort of debauchery. This, it may be answered,
would have a tendency, with that portion of the men who are
hardest to bring into an efficient state, to subvert discipline,
inasmuch as they would use t.his extended leave merely to
plunge for lengt hened periods into wholesale vice 1 It might
be discretionary with commanding officers to refuse leave to
such, as it is at present; and besides we think that in the
altered state of the service, such characters might be altogether
rejected. Moreover, would even such an occasional outbreak
have so pernicious an ir.fluence on our fleets as the promis-
cuous intercourse sanctioned, or rather winked at, on board at
present.

But puttirng out of view for a moment the improvement which
the adoption of such changes would introduce in our marine,
what Englishman can call himself a freeman whilst subject to
such an odious injustice? This bequest of barbarous ages must
be done away with by Act of Parliament. It is not the habit of
the high spirited gentry of England to hug themselves'on the
immunity afforded by high station, whilst aware that the help-
less are exposed to tyranny and injustice. Through the varied
ranks of life we feel and gratefully acknowledge the fostering
kindness of those whom we are not ashamed to respect as our
superiors; but in return, we know that they have reciprocal
duties to perform, and well are they~aware that in sustaining
the rights of the humblest of the community. they are guarding
the most important outworks of their own position; and in-
.trenching themselves with the strong ramparts of mutual inte-
rest. These assertions may seem incongruous whilst'speakirg
against a foui injustice which the practice of ages has sanction-
ed - but ail alike are subject to it, although some are by f.rtui-
tous circumstances, more removed than others from the proba-
bility of its occurrent:e.

These poo~r Irisimi.en were civilians-their impressment is
no fiction, but told as a matter of rnere routine by the chroni-
clers of the day ; and few Captains would have shewn the
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generosity, when placed in similar circumstances, which
characterized the proceedings of Captain Brooke: indeed he
far exoeeded the bounds of strict duty, as then and now un-
derstood in the service, in promising to dismiss the impressed
men when the then expected arduous service should be per-
formed. Duties such as these must no longer fetter the high
sense of honor and justice of our naval commanders. Foul
kidnapping, such as we have described. must not embitter our
gallant defenders against a country for which, even in its despite
they have ever shewn themselves ready to pour out their
heart's blood. But it may be argued that the old system has
worked well. Why so might the Russian Autocrat say of that
of his enMpire ; within a couple of generations she has risen to
a first rank amongst the nations of the earth. At what time
was France so victorious as when her JugLyernaut, Napoleon,
was immolating conscript millions beneath the bloody çwheels
of his triumphal car? At what time was poor Ireland so
quiet, as when her Catholic millions were utterly trampled
beneath the feet of an arrogant ascendancy, sustained by the
çold steel of then misjudgibg and cruel England ? Ail these
systems apparently worled well, but who will for a moment
suppose that they were sound, and possessed within them the
elemeats of lasting prosperity ? No injustice can be politic-
sonner or later the oppressor is brought low-and such will
be our case as surely as a just Providence rules the destinies of
nations, if we continue to allow this dark stain to remain on
our nationai escutcheon.

Let not Jonathan, however, glorify himself on ail this,-let
him rather " pluck the beam out of bis own eyè " before he
essays to ".remove the mote " from ours ; for many a year have

ve cruised under the flags of various nations, but never have
we witnessed so much of the insolence uf man

" Clothed in a littie brief authority,"
as on bo::rd American merchant ships. We have met amongst
their masters, good fellows, and pleasant, gentlemanly compa-
nions, but invariably they are larsh and tyrannical to the
men. A little creole villain, with whom it was our misfortune
to cross the herring pond, a few months since, however capped
the climax. By heaven 1 our blood throbbed under our finger
nails at his cruelty. An English master would have most
assuredly coled his heels on the treadmill, for a tenth of what
we witnessed on board that ship ; and yet the little nigger
had his redeeming qualities. None could be kinder when any
oî the men were sick. He nerely did what he considered his
station required, . " Equality and sailors' rights 1 "-
fudge !! Ris mate, the executioner of bis dictates, which he
stood by aod saw inflicted, was sentenced on the ship's arrivai
at Boston to pay about three pounds fifteen shillings, which of
course the owners defrayed, and little darky escaped scathletss.



As to national ships, the " Somers' tragedy " could not have
occurred in our service, nor in that of any other power, savg
perhaps those of Russia or Turkey.

CHAPTER XV-i.

' Well, try a littie touch at fighting.''

"<Wai's a brain-spattering, wind-pipe.splitdng art."

The Shannon had now cruised in Boston Bay for three
weeks, during the first of which the domains of the finny tribes-
werc uninvaded by net or hook ; but one by one, fast galleys
ventured-when she stood well over towards Cape St. Anne---
to visit the Banks, fRying in shore at the approach of the
British frigate ; by degrees, however, their fright wore off,
until finding themselves unmolested, the fishing skiffs pursued
their accustoned industry even within hail.

Sone days after the incidents recorded in thé fast chaptei
as the Shannon, under easy sail, was jogging to the southward#
a skiff was seen gradually to detach herseif from the little ffeet
of fishermen, (her occupant apparently trolling,) until having
put some half mile between him and his associates, he boldly
hoisted her tiny lug, and stood for the Englishmane causing
much speculation on board, and as she approached, being
reconnoitered by rnany curious eyes, even the Captain con-
desc:ended to steady his telescope more than once, on the
daring crafty ; after a long look he ordered the main yards to
be laid aback, and told one of the youngsters to summon .&n-
nesley, who quickly touched his cap to his commander.

"Do you remember Mr. Annesley, our conversation on the
first evening that you came on board ?"

Yes, sir.
" Well, act on it now,--.-one is in yon skife, unless my eyes

deceive me strangely, who is not too safe on. board a British
:nan-of-war. It is many years s;nce we have. met-take my
glass and let me know if I am right."

Jemmy took the glass and instantly confirmed bis.Captain's
opinion.

" It is he, sir, certainly,-though how he, can be hem is
strange enough."

" You will not of course appear to recognise him;. a fe
days may give him a chance of rubbing off old scores, and, Ma
an opportunity of paying a long standing debt. You had-bebt
ter be out of the way when he comes on board,--I will give
him his cue." Our hero obeyed, disappearing down .the afer
companion as the boat came alongside.

le; occupant, having handed up a small but heavy-vaßse, and
a long Yankee rifle, sprung lightly up -thè. side, and touehed
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his hat to His Majesty's quarter-deck, as coolly as though he
had belonged to the ship, and came to report hinself. Our
readers will, no doubt, have surnised that it was Ingran.

May I enquire, sir, what you suppose to be my duty at
the present moment ? " asked the Captain.

" To order a whip, with a noose at the end of it, to be rove
at the fore-yard-arm, I suppose, sir," replied our old acquaint-
ance, not a whit disconcerted.

"You may thank old times thit I do not perform it, Ingram.
You have not miscalculated in supposing that I have not for-
gotten them ; nevertheless, under other circumstances, you
wduld have run a risk, as, however willing, I night be unable
to save you."

" Of which, sir, I was well aware when I took French leave
of you on the Florida shore. I come with the more confidence
now, as before many days are past, you will not in vain ask
a pardon for a man like me, or perhaps I shall neither need
it, or have your intercession if I did."

" Do you mean to say that I shall at last draw that Yankee
badger from his hole ?"

"IFaith, sir, his back is up, Captain Lawrence has called a
crew from the Constitution, and half-a-dozen Privateers which
your presence here keeps idle in Boston, and if there is not
drill on board 'tis no matter-he is getting ready for you, sir,
and if he is beaten it vill not be his fault."

" Well, we have not exactly been getting readv for him, but
we are so for any ship of our force any time these two years.
Your friend Annesley has charge of the main-top-you made a
sailor and a good one of the boy-you vill serve under him,
and after this scratch is over I shall be able to do something for
you-of course you are to ,know iothing of hân for the pre-
sent."

"I understand, Sir-I am glad you have the boy under your
Wing, he is made of stuff that I knew vou vould like."

Ingram was moving off, but was recalled by Captain Brooke
"If Captain Lawrencer is inclined to show fight, he is deucedly
slow ab:>ut it."

" Because he wants to tow you in, Sir, with the St ars and
Stripes above your flag ; and, to do him justice, is leaving no
stone unturned to give effect to his good intentions "

" Aye ; but on the fourteenth I shall be 'rejoined by the
Tenedos, and then our match can't corne off, at least as I wish it,
ship to ship-an hundred accidents may even occur in the inte-
rinm----other ships may arrive, whose Comnanders being my
senio-s may take the play into their own hands. By Jove 1 l'Il
send him in a challenge, and he must come to the scratch at once,
or own himself afraid to meet rne-what think you ?"

" That he will accept it, Sir, on the instant-old Lawince
le as gllant and as brave an offiesr as, without compliment, I



believe you to be; and were he otherwise, the very fish wives
of Boston would force him out ; they, gooli folks, expected a
good account of you, and your consort, when the President
and Congress went to sca, and are now perfectly frantic with
expectation of their comning victory. Why, sir, a subscription
is alreadv entered on, to give a dinner to Captain Lawrence,
in which your name and those of your officers figure as guests."

i am much obliged by their courtesy, but hope to decline the
invitation, h >wever kindly intended ; and now, Ingram, let us
forget for a few days that we have met before."

He sent for the first lieutenant and ordered him to have In-
gram (whom he represented simply as an English subject, who
had effected his escape) put on the ship's books, and that lie
should be stationed in the main-top.

From amongst the American prisoners taken in the English
recaptures, he ordered a Captain Slocum to be conducted to
his presence, on whose appearance he asked-

"Should you like to regain your freedom on condition of
bearing a letter from me to Captain Lawrence?"

"I guess, I should, sir."
"Well then get rerdy, while I write,-we have been too

long knocking about here to no purpose."
" I rayther think I shall be all the safer out of this ship, when

you and the Chesapeake meet. I have wondered eternally
why old Lawrence allows you to locate yourself in these dig-
gings. l'Il be ready to carry your letter in quarter less no
time."

In a few minutes a giz manned by American prisoners. left
the frigate, bearing a challenge to Captain Lawrence, which,
from its gallant tenor, and honorable candor, in gentlemanly
and officer-like courtesy of tone, it is a model. It was never
destined to reach the brave sailor for whom it was intended.
Imniediately after the departure of his ambassador, Captain
Brooke stood for Boston Harbor light-house, and long before
the boat reached Marble-head, perceired from the mast-head,
the Chesapeake fire a gun and get under weigh, making sail
as she ran down. The Shannon now filled and stood to the
eastward, until 4 o'clock, followed by her antagonist. The
Chesapeake then hauled up and reefed topsails-the Shannon
following ber example. Again both ships kept away-the
Shannon shivering ber main yards, that ber opponent might
overtake her, until at 5, Captain Brooke, thinking that he had
a sufficient offing, deternined to bring matters to a crisis.-
le accordinly hauled to the wind, with his ship's head to the
south-east. Tko more beautiful sight can be imagined than the
enemy's ship afforded at this moment, with the splendid
scenery of Boston heights, and a gorgeously tinted sky to the
westward, forming a back-ground. She lwore colors at each
mzast-head, and was a. trim as the care of a good officer (hav-
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ing the opportunity of a speli in hari,r) could make her.
The old Shannon's exterior -was far different. Long and ar-
duous service un ]er the fiery blaze of a tropical sun, had made
lier sides look rusty, enough to gratify the thousands of lookers-
on by the comparison. Within, however, all was right, and
to the practiced eye, that very roughness of exterior told of the
iron muscles of her well-drilled crew, and that the old rusty
blue ensign which she shewed at her peak, would, in ait pro-
bability maintain its position fully as long as the more brilliant
bunting of her fue. Captain Brooke knew the high estimation
in which the rival chief was held, and feit, to the fuit,

" * * The stern joy which warriors feel
In foenen worthy of their steel."

His opponent is now wvithin a mile, and now chivalrously
waiving the advantage which he might have taken by raking
an enemy who had voluntarily exposed himself to it, by wait-
ing for him, Captain Lawrence gallantly luffed, passing to
windward, and the contest began within pistol shot. Our
hero had, it will be recollected, charge of the main-top, where
also Ingram was placed, and from thence they had o-casionally
through the smoke, a view of the deadly strife-scarcely
equalled in mortality in the annals of naval warfare, when its
brief continuance is taken into account. More than one of the
enemy's top men had felt the unerring aim of Ingram's rifle.
For a time the thuadering cannonade stills the light evening
breeze-again a puff sweeps to leeward the dense canopy of
battle-Ingram seizes his former apprentice's arm, and, point-
ing to Captain Lawrence, says, forgetting in the excitement of
the moment the understanding between them-

" I say, Jemmy, look at old Lawrence, how noble is his
attitude, whilst such a tempest of shot and splinters are flying
around him-'tis a pity, but it would simplify matters much if
I picked him off-damn this war, 'tis a strange thing-I have
no enmity to that man, on the c ntrary, I rather admire and
like him, and yet I am about to kill him with as little com-
punction as though he were a bitter enemy-that is if some
stray shot does not pick me off first, and it will have to come
quickly." The last few words were uttered as the skipper
rubbed his thumb nail across the flint of his rifle, during the
loading of which he had found opportunity to communicate his
wandering ideas to Annesley. His line of aim was taken-
once and again the smoke shroud intervened-again for an
instant the Chesapeake's quarter deck is visible-the gallant
Lawrence springs a yard into the air, and falls a lifeless corpse.
Happy was it for him that his death was not deferred a few
minutes longer. A shower of lead from every direction tears
the Shannon's main-top-Annesley hears a groan, in a well
known voice, and turning, sees Ingram, apparently lifeless,
leaning over the top-rail, which had served hin as a rest. At
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such moments, whatever sympathy is felt, but little opportu-
nity is afforded for its expression. Our hero could do no more
for his former skipper than have him rolled well in to the mast
head, and secuired there. If possible the din of battle had
grown more deafening-it is no longer distinguishable in
broadsides, but crashing and continuous as rolling thunder.-
Again a gusi sweeps aside the smoke,and Annesley perceives that
the Chesapeake's jib and forc-topsail are flying, the sheet of the
former and the tye of the latter being shot away, and..the ship
having come to the wind, is drifting helplessly down. A waist
anchor stowed in the Shannon's fore chains, catches in her
quarter gallery, the impetus of the latter heaves her still far-
ther into the wind, and the anchor holding, lier decks are
swept by the raking shot of the English, to which her position
only enables her to reply with a feeble fire. At this moment
Captain Brooke calls the boarders away, and springs on the,
enemy's deck-his call is unheard by those whose duty it was
to follow, but he is not unsupported-a wild yell arises over
the din of battle, and Tim Kelleher, with a cnpstan bar.
wielded shillelah fashion, and backed by his half-savage coun-
trymen, are on the American Quarter-deck, which is uncon-
tested. Vain is the slight opposition they encounter on the
gangways,-our friends are now supported by a party of ma-
rines-helter skelter the Americans fly,jamming up the hatch-
ways, and in despair crowding over the bows. The deck is
ours-and Brooke, sending most of his men aft, hails the Shan-
non's tops, and orders them to silence the fire from those of the
Chesapeake, which is still kept up with deadly effect. The
ships have now drifted side by side, the anchor having given
way, and old Smith obeys his commander's hail, by laying
along the locked yards, and followed by his men, charging those
opposed to hin, cutlass in hand. Annesley and his remaining
followers endeavor to follow the daring example, but unable to
gret on the Chesapeake's yard, distract their immediate ene-
my's attention to their own safcty. The stars descend, and
the red cross, bent to the other part of the same halliards, is
abreast of them on their descent, when the first lieutenant of
the Shannofi, who, with his own hand, was effecting the trans-
fer, falls mortally wounded by a shot from his own vessel.-
At the same moment, Captain Brooke. who remained almost
alone forward, (that part of the ship having been in his undis-
puted possession for some minutes,) is treacherously attacked
by three Americans, who had previously received quater, on
throwing down their arms, and, despite the timely notice afford-
ed him bya sentry placed over the fore hatchway, ere he can turn
round, receives a blow from the butt of a musket, which lays
his skull bare, from one, and a cutlass thrust from a second,-
the heart's blood of the first expiates his treachery, being run
through by the Captain's sword,--the second is struck down
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(as he is about repeating his blow) by a bulilet froim Annesley's
inusket. Now, however, the greatest danger accrues-the
wounded man grapples, xvith a deadly embrace, the legs of the
,ictor chief, whilst a fresh assailant is about to finish the
wvork,-~-old Smith secs his Captain's danger, and glides down
by a stay, but perceiving that by any ordinary mde he will
come too late, he lets himself fall from sone thirty feet upon
the assailant, both roil stunned on the deck together, and fresh
haî1 :s inishing to the rescue, it was vith difficulty that the
faimeing Brooke could save a little Yankee middy, who im-
piored his protection, and whosc ill-luck ordained that his first
action sliould bring his ship into collision with an equal British
force. This gentleman is now a distinguished officer in the
navy of the United States.

The Stars descended to be rehoisted under old England's
flag, and the deck was in quick possession of the victors, when
a fire up the nain-hatchway killed the sentry placed over it,
and wounded several men-a few rounds of musketry brought
the Yankees to their bearings, in half the time it has cost us
to record the battle-infourteen minutes from the fring of the
first gun-all was over.

Captain Brooke, after effecting the few temporary repairs
necessary, shaped his course for Halifax, with his magnificent
prize in conpany, leaving the before mentioned subscribers to
the entertainment prepared for him, to eat it with wbat gout
they might.

We hope " digestion waited upon appetite, and. health on
both."

CHAPTER XVII.

Man is a daring aninal-good or evil fortunes interfere but
slightly with thistlie essential dif/Jerence of the species, and as
usual a party of his oficers was assembled around the hospita-
ble mahogany of their chief, the day after the capture of the
Chesapeake. True it is, that although -ictory had wreathed
for them, crowns of her unfading laurel, the cabin party had
rarely seened so little joyous ; for, mingling with the justly
earned pride of victory and anticipation of honors, came the
recollection, that to many who had as nobly won their coun-
try's gratitude, it would be I addressed to unattending ears,"
and serve at best to solace mourning friends. Anongst them
none was more sorrowful than our hero ; for Ingram still con-
tinued in an unbroken lethargy, of hin the Surgeon entertained
no hope ; and old Smith, who for months had been his most
intimate friend, was dangerously ill, though to outward appear-
ance unhurt ; he suffered intensely, breathing with extreme
difficulty, and complaining of constant, and agonizing pains in
bis back and side-of him, however, the Surgeon by no means



despaired, arguing favorably fron what, to the unlearned, ap-
peared the worst symptoms. IIe had been on the moment
copiously blooded, and the Doctor thought that the pain would
ere this have subsided, were fatal consequences to be appre.
hended fron his fall. Captain Brooke, though his head was
swathed with bandages, and his right arm in a sling, seemed
the least sad of the party-one thing particularly consoled him,
Tim Kelleher and his fellovs had escaped unscathed, with the
exception of scratches which would never have been taken
into account at a fair or pattern, and lie more than once dwelt
on the pleasure whicl lie should feel in restoring them to the
Iwives and little childher, the crathers." As to poor Tim, he
was in Jack's Paradise, petted an I grogged by all hands fore
and aft. H1e iad been the second to board the Chesapeake-
the first to hear and obey his Captain's call, and his remark
on their gaining the forecastle, with scarcely a show of opposi-
tion, was-

"I1 wondher, your honor, whether the spalpeens mane to
come on at all, at all ? Blood and agers! sure it isn't afther
given in they are already ! "

"It is funny," continued Captain Brooke, who had laughing-
ly told this anecdote of Tirn,-" It is funiny-but I am certain
poor Tim would be much better pleased with our victory if
we had earned the deck by having some few dozen of our
boarders knocked in the head, even though he had not himself
quite escaped. To those Irish, fighting is fun-they have a
natural taste for it from boyhood upwards,-it is a pity that
they care so little with whom they indulge in thé pastime.-
By the way, Annesley, how cornes on Ingran ?"

" But il], Sir,-the doctor gives little hope."
" I am realiy sorry to hear it, boy-I will go and sec him

to-night."
" le won't know you, Sir ; I have been a good deal with

him, but although lie lias more than once called me by naine,
I hardlv think he remembered me for three seconds together.
I fear lie and poor Smith are logged."

"I should be very sorry for poor Ingram's death, more par-
ticularly as lie is at length on the right tack ; but about Smith-
I trust sincerely you are mistaken,-l have never had it in my
power to promote a moie deserving ofilcer. I should have
seen him ere this, but that iy time lias been so very much
taken up. You may tell him that he has acting rank as lieute-
nant, and that no doubt can exist of his appointment being con-
firmed. I will sec him to-morrow, meantime you nay per-
haps aid his recovery much, by telling him this."

" Thank you, sir, on Smith's behalf, but more especially for
making me the medium of communicating his promotion,-I
know he never hoped for it, and it will therefore be doubly
valued."
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He has earned it noblv, and on that account will not
prize it the less. Poor Watts' vacancy couid not be filled up
more worthilv. I am sorry to hear that Ingram's wound looks
so ill-1 should have liked to have done him a good turn too."

Jemmy tarried not long at the table-he was eager to con-
vey tidings which he hoped might have a salutary effect on
poor Smith,-he therefore soon exchanged the Captain's cabin
for a seat in the cockpit, by his friend's cot. He found the old
mate awake, and suffering much less than lie had a few hours
before.

How do you feel, old fellow ? " lie asked.
"Much easier, Jemmy-my back still pains, but my side is

ail right again. I hope to be fit for duty in a day or two."
-'So much the better, sir, ail hands will be delighted."
"What the deuce do you mean by 'sir,' Annesley ? "

Only, my dear fellow, that vou have got the step which
was se long your due. The Captain desired me to tell you t-
get well as fast as possible, as he should greatly like to shake
hands with Lieutenant Smith, on the quarter-deck."

" Then, Annesley, God be praised for ail, I am well aiready.
What will my poor father say-well I know how hardly
earned and saved the stray remittances I received from him
were, and how proud his old hea:r t vill be to hear that I have
won my swab at last. I scarcely hoped it. Well, wvell-poor
Watts-I would resign it gladly to have him back again.'

cYou have earned your promotion, Sinith,-Watts was a
good fellow, and who could wish a happier dath-instant-
and while in the act of hauling down he colors of a superior
enemy. Oh, may my last end be like his ! But you nust
sleep and get well as fast as you can ; so I won't talhk to yon
anv more, sir."

"Nonsense, Annesley, yon have made me perfectly weli."
"I am glad to hear it; old fellow. Wcli, '::aipvdreams

and slumbers light.' You know I have to sce about poor In-
grarn, so good night."

Crossing the cockpit, he apprnached Ingram's cot-the skip-
per appeared more easy. his breathing was regular, and bis
face calm as that of an infant. With renovated hope, An-
neslev threw himself into a spare cot. and in a few minutes
was dreaming of Mary Weedon and Dunmaine. It seemed
to him that he lad but siept a moment, vhen one of the sick-
bay attendants shocik his shoulder, and having aroused bim,
said that Ingram wanted to speak to him,-he jumped up, and
was by the side of the skipper's cot in an instant.

Intram had cntirely !-haken off the lcthargy which had
lasted for thirtv hour:-hi- c heeks and eyes were as bright as
was usual when in heahth. and Annesh % congratulated him on
the rc-action wvhich had takcn place.
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"Thank you, boy, thank you-I see you forgive me, and
much need of forgiveness I feel ; for, Annesley, I am dying-
I cannot deceive myself-I feel that I am at the portal of the
vast future. Much of the past is beyond recali, but some few
ill-deeds may be atoned for, and some of them have influenced
vour fate. It is not to you that my confession must be made-
I must see Cap!ain Brooke."

" That may scarcely be, Ingram, he is, no doubt, turned in
long ago, and is himself seriously hurt. In the morning you
can see him--at present you have much more need of the
surgeon."

"No, no, Jemmy, the surgeon can do nothing except tor-
ment me-my time is up-I feel it-I know it. I must see
Captain Brooke-after that I put myseif in the surgeon's
hands, not before. My first duty is to set long past matters
right, as far as i can, afterwards I will take my chance in his
hands, although I well know that I shall but incur increased
suffering."

"Captain Brooke said that he wouid sec you in the morning,
but as you press it, I will send for him."

Brooke vas not the man to neglect such a summons-in a
few minutes he was by Ingram's bed-side

" I wish to speak with you alone, sir," said the skipper, " or
perhaps your clerk had better take down what I have to say,
for it is of great importance."

The clerk was sent for, and Annesley, taking the hint, left
them to sit by old Smith.

His old comrade's face, as he slept, was serene, hie ireath.
ing regular and calm ; for some minutes Annesley gazed anx-
iously on him, endeavoring tc form an opinion of his state-
after a while his head sun'k on his arm, and again he slept and
dreamnt, but now his visions were of more recent scenes,-.
Bushe sat near him, he was wounded, but a fair girl was by
his bedside too, she smiled sweetly on him, td he was tran-
scendantly happy; but with the swiftness of thought his vision
changed,-his uncle, half the height of the fure-mast, was pointe
ing the bow chasers of a sloop of war, and the shot was booma,
ing past,-he has sprung on board the Xarifa, and his hand
is on his nephew's throat,-the poor boy feels his eyes starte
ing from his bead in a convulsive struggle for breath,--he
shakes off the murderer, and wakes to find that the grasp he
felt was that of Captain Brooke.

-Annesley," he said, - poor Ingram is dying-the surgeon
gives him but half an hour to live-he has as-ed for you to
rouse up,-I have exerted myself rather too much, but for your
sake I am glad of it,"

"For my sake, sir."
" Yes, my boy, for vour sake. I cannot now explain, but

you are deeply interested in Ingram's confe.si"n -. his repeai-
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ance earns your forgiveness, s'o go to him ; but bcfore I turn
in, how is Smith ?"

"All right, Sir, I hope-vou sec iis face is beaming with
happiness, you have administered the best of opiates." Of
what dreamed the old mate-whether of old days. his present
happiness, or a radiant future-we know n,. or should not
have known, but for that beaning face, an i the most inspired,
if not the most poetic line which graves English verse-

"Man never is but alwavs Io be blessed"

The doctor, vho accompanied the captain, touched his
pulse, and at once pronounced his recoverv certain.

Jemmy went te Ingram : the skipper's eye still glowed with
a hectic lustre, but even to the inexperience of our hero, it
was apparent that he was fast sinking. He brightened up on
Annesley's approach, and raised himself on his arm.

"I am glad to see you once again, Jemmy; in vour case at least
I have been enabled te do more good than I hal done harm.
thank God for it, and not mv intentions at the tine; I do bot
offer you gold, which, obtained as it was, I know you would
spurn, although there are few in this world who would detest
its odour ; but I hope, through the captain, to be the means of
restoring you to your truc position. One thing I ask of vou--"
What that one thin was we cannot say, for at the moment
an awful change took place. Ingram's eyes rolled back in the
sockets, showing only the whites, although the lids were con-
vulsively forced open; for an instant his arm retained its
muscular force, and his head fell drooping on his shoulder, the
sinews relaxed, and his frame sunk on the cot. Jemmy ima-
gined that he had fainted-and su he had, but it was a faint from
-which lie rallied not. lie drew a lonz gasping breath, another
followed-after some seconds interval a slight convulsive shud-
dering passed tremblingly on his frame, and he was dead.

"* Life and dcath-which is realit, and which a dream?"

Poor Ingram's body was, on the next afternoon, together with
those of some twenty others, committed to the deep-a sàd and
solenn ceremony it was. We have been presen. at the fune-
rals of relations whom we loved, and who loved uq, and have
felt the hollow sound of the earth, the ashes. and the dust, as it
rumbled on their narrow hoiie, fall with a never-to-be-forgot-
ten chill on our very sonls; but we have also seen the body of
a mere acquaintance committed to the ocean, with a far deeper
sensation of awe. We know net why, for ail the revolting
churchyard images which force themelves on our perhaps
weak mind, are then absent : the neighborhood of mortality
in all stages of decay-clamnm, uncoffned, festering corpses-
pah-

"An ounce o civet. rcod aotecary,
To sweeten mino imragination."

(rO ; c:NT>xen.) -..
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THE PRESENT CRISIS.

BY TH E REFORMER.

" Give him heedful note:
For I mine eyes will rivet to his face;
And, after, we will both our judzrments join
In censure of his seeming "-Shakspeare.

NEvER during the existen(e of Canada as a Colony of Great
Britain, have the affairs of the country arrived at a more
important crisis than at the present time. Although the news-
paper presses, either from the indolence of their conductors, or
their indifference to the political interests of their readers, have
not been employed in arousiug the public feeling to a due ap-
preciation of the emergency, yet there can be no doubt that
the country, from Penetanguishine to Gaspé, is thoroughly,
and fearfully awakened to the disgraceful position in which
the Government of the Pr-vince has been thrust. Never
under Sir P. Maitland, with his Gagging Bills and Trans-
portation Laws-never under Sir John Colborne, with
his High Church and Monopoly nostrums,-never under
Bond Head, Arthur, or the one-man power of Mr. Poulett
Thompson, have the people had more reason to be tho-
roughly disgusted and indignant, than now, when the Met-
calfe-Cathcart sway is at an end. This state of things
has been brought about by the swindle perpetrated upon
the.country in the elections of 1844,-by the direct inter-
ference of the Governor General in those elections,--by
the falsehoods disseminated by him at that time, in the course
of that unconstitutional interneddling,-and by the incompe-
tency, insincerity, low-craft, and downright rascality, evinced
since, by those pretending to be the exponents of the well-
understood wishes of the people.

We trace manv of the bad consequences of this bad way of
lording it over the Canadian population, (we do not call it by
the respectable name of governing,) to the Hon. W. H. Draper,
Attorney General of Canada West, and we proceed to state
our reasons for this belief, irrespective of the fact, that for the
last two years he has deserved!y been the mark at which have
been aimed many of the truth-pointed shafts of some of the
best writers of the country. He does not seem to have got
his allowance, notwithstanding the hacking and lashing his
doublet has received ; and it is therefore not u ngenerous to
bring him again befoire the public, so long as he remains in
power, and is enabled to pursue thc same system of tactics
with our new Governor General, which resulted in the ruin of
Bond Head and Lord Metcalfe.

Until the arrivai of Sir Francis Bond Read, in the
winter of 1836, the Government of the Province had
been conducted with ail the Military and ultra-Tory pre-
dilections, it is truc, of the different old metinets that

F
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were sent out to command us ; yet, with a certain degree
of digiitv, and show of respectability on their parts. We
may have opposed their policy, and thought their sway injuri-
ous to the best interests of the countrv; but we were not com-
pelled, as Canadians, to blush f.ir the degradation brought upon
us by their want of knowledge of the conventional usages and
manners of gentlemen, nor to hate ani scorn them for their
disregard of truth and justice, and for the wilful and designed
insults which accompanied the injuries they inflicted. For
three weeks after the arrival of Sir Francis, even the Reformers
had no fault to find with his mode of treating the House of
Assembly. After that, the back-stairs Cabinet began to exer-
cise sway oYer him, the leadars of which were Messrs. Hager-
man and Draper, S.>licitors, then practising in partnership in
Toronto. Mr. Hagerman was then Solicitor General, and in
the House of Assembly he became the exponent of the new
policy Sir Francis had lately been encouraged to adopt. He
publicly boasted on the floor of the House, that the agitators in
that Assembly would soon find that another agitator had
arrived vho would take the field against them, and carry the
war into their very encanpment. The old Executive Council
was dismissed, and Mr. Draper became one of the new Council.
That was the tine when Sir Francis began to distribute his mad
diatribes over the length and breadth of the land, to the great
dismay of those who held the honor and integrity of the British
Government and of British Governors in the most loyal esti-
mation. The Reformers, even, although expecting nothiog
good from him, were astounded at the impudence and audacity
of their "enemy," as he called himself, and attributed the pro-
ductions issuing from Government Hlouse to Mr. Hagerman, as
the only person in the Province reckless enough to send them
forth ; but they never knew that there was a greater than he
behind the scenes. Mr. Ilagerman vas violent and unscrupu.
lous, but he had more generoisity and manhood, than to give
utterance to some of the sanders that were then perpetrated
for political effect. le, we believe now firnily, never could
bave advised them, and knowing who has advised more con-
temptible ones since-k-nowing that Mir. lagernan was either
not in the country, or not within hundreds of miles of Lord
Metcalfe, when he undertook to follow in the footsteps of his
illustrious predecessor, Sir Francis, before and at the time of
the last election, by flo >ding the whole country with falsahoods
and sianders against the leaders of the Reform party-perceiv.
ing, as we do, a striking similarity in the style of the different
compositions in which the lies and slanders of Sir Francis, and
the lies and libels of Sir Charles stink and fester, we can
arrive P* none other than this conclusion, that a conrse of coi>
dot sa unworthy of any British Governor, could only bava
beer. recom|eded to th latter bY the ,ame individual who
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advised and aided the former: first to degrade hinself and his
high office, next to force the country into rebellion, and lastly,
to perpetrate his own irrecoverable ruin. This is no mere
prejudice or illusion with us. We challenge investigation as
to the tone, animus, and object of these missiems of 1836, and
of 1844, and they must be found identical. Moreover, there
are many references. both in the publications of Sir Francis,
and those of Sir Charles, as to the position of parties, and the
history of the country, which could never have been made by
either of them without assistance. If. it be admitted that the
data for these references -were furnished them, then we contend
that the falsehoods and slanderous imputations must have been
supplied to them also, by s >me grovelling, low-minded man,
unmindful of the honor, dignity, and good name of the unfortu-
nate dupes who placed themselves in bis power, and with a
seditious disregard of the dignity of the Empire.

To Mr. Draper. then. the sly, deep, back-stairs Fouché,
rather than to the rough, bold, impassioned Danton Hagerman,
we must look as the originator of thissystem nf gubernatorial
agitation, in which the Representatives of the Queen are made
the cat's-paws, and malice and detraction the next most effective
agents. The whole Compact school have adopted the policy,
and made it the theme of their adulation. They do not hesitate
to say, "give us the Governor, and we can always beat you at
the polis!" They are right in this respect, if their axiom be
true, "that every thing is fair in politics." We can only reply,
as we did in 1836 and 1844, " give us the sober second
thought of the People, and we'll beat you and your Governor."
We have had two trials, and it is quite possible, under the
tutelage of Fouché, that Lord Elgin may favor us with the
third and last; but we hope better things, and are now doing
what little in us lies to divert so grent a calamity.

The agitation conducted in person by Lord Metcalfe, was
no more successful than that carried on under the auspices of
Sir Francis. They were both contemptib!e failures. Sir
Francis nominally obtained a large majority in the House, but
it dwindled so far away the first Session, that he and they ina-
naged to get into some most ludicrous squabbles before its close.
Never had any Governor contrived to become so thoroughly
unpopular with the Tories, in so short a time. Lord Metcalfe
was denied the short-lived satisfaction of obtaining even a
nominal majority in the contest which he waged. Giving
Montreal, Halton, the Third Riding of York, Middlesex, and
Oxford, the Representatives to which they were by law enti-
tied, where would have been the unit which his Lordship
hugged so closely te his sonl, as the sole indication to English-
men that bis constitutional administration was suceessfully
carried out, in which ail the prerogatives of Mr. Attorney
General Smith's written constitution, had been abundantly
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supported ? Lord Metcalfe was probably advised by Mr.
Draper to consider this a victory ; and a victory it has been
considered ever since ; yet in no other country but Canada
could you find a sufficient number of loose-fish-adven-
turers-waiters upon Providence-or any other description
of persons having the form of men, to join in reiterating a
crv so absurd.

las the victory been shewn in the degrading abandonrment
of the University question-in the Caron correspondence-in
the long vacancy in the office of Solicitor General of Lower
Canada, and the final procurement of that stick, Taschereau,
to fill the office-in the dismissal of Robinson, as Commissioner
of Crown Lands, and Sherwood, as Solicitor General of Ca-
nada West, for such substitutes as Cayley and Cameron ?-
Was it shewn in the apprintment of Roblin to three offices, a
scheme on the face of it to keep out of the House the Reform
financier, lincks,-in the appointment of J. W. Dunscombe,
with his army of L. P. S. gentry scattered through the coun-
try, to the great trepidation of every business man, who does
not smuggle, and to the great satisfaction of ail smugglers ?-
Was it shewn in the choice of Leonidas Ryerson, to superin-
tend the lasting ignorance of our children-or in the getting
Barthe a situation, or that other forgotten Solicitor General
for a day, who is now quietly ensconsed in Three Rivers, in
some small berth ? Was it evinced in Higginson's betraval of
confidence in M. Lafontaine's case-in the Hon. John Ma-
caulay's resignation of the Collectorship of Kingsten-in the
thrice repeated efforts of the basely betrayed Viger to obtain
a seat in a Province once ail his own-in the consternation of
1). B. Papineau, at the execrations heaped upon both of thein
by their countrymen-in the dismissal of Gugy-the resigna-
tion of McNab, as Speaker, and the choice of Morin, an ex-
Minister, to the popular Chair-the resignation of the Adjutant
Generalship by the wary Sir Allan-the abeyance in the Cus-
tom House in Kingston, and the final appointment of a Re-
former, Hopkirk-the resignation of Malloch, Sheriff of the
Dalhousie District-the resignation of James Johnston of his
seat, rather than support the men boasting so vast a triumph-
finally in the resignation of two Lower Canadian Ministers,
Viger and Papineau,-the impossibility of filling their places
with Lower Canadians,-the antagonism between Lord Cath-
cart and the Home Government, on Free Trade-the total
abandonment of the Clergy Reserves, and all other popular
measures, and the entire neglect of ail the leading interests of
wide-spread Canada ?-If ail of these, and a hundred other
items having reference to our welfare, give any indication of
a victory having been obtained at the elections in 1844, then
do we say that it does not redound remarkably to the credit of
either Lord Metcalfe, or his chief adviser; and fearful are we
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that its consequences will long be severely felt by a country
which has not yet recovered from the rapacious oppressions
of -former years.

Mr. Draper has received sufficient condemnation from his
own party since the last elections, to excite th(, commissera-
tion of any one who does not know him to be not only an
unscrupulous, but also a very dangerous man. From us he
receives no commisseration, but on the contrary we hold his
political conduct in the utmost detestation and contempt.-
Ionor is a jewel which ought not to be lightly parted with by
a public man, any more than by one in private life. Mr. Dra-
per shewed some sense of honor in resigning the Attorney
Generalship under Sir Charles Bagot ; but the sweets of office
have since evidently become so dedr to him that he cannot now
follow out the principles which, by his own avowal, led to
that resignation. The younger Pitt hazarded his own life and
the liberties of his country, by holding office a few weeks only,
with a majority of the House of Commons against him. He
ought to have been impeached for violating the constitution, in
ruling by a minority, notwithstanding he did obtain a majority
at the succeeding election. This outrage upon the constitu-
tion was never tried before, and has never been imitated
since in England. None but a reckless young man, given to
dissipation, could ever have hazarded the thing. But iri this
unfortunate country, the man who once resigned his office in
submission to the constitution, because he could not rule by a
majority, has lorded it over us, not for weeks, but for months,
and clings to his place in defiance of the whole aroused coun-
try, when it is palpable to the mcst common mind that the
sense of the House of Assembly was not only declared against
him at the first Session, but has remained in antagonism to him
and his leading measures, stolen as they were from Mr. Bald-
win, ail along, up to the present time. Our constitution has
been trampled upon, and its upholders set at defiance, in the
most brazen and insulting manner, until we may now say that
Responsible Government is not in existence ! Our honest
pride in having a truly British forn of Government, and our
sincere aspirations for peace and prosperity under it, have all
passed away, and we now fnd that we are about where. we
were in 1824-some few political ameliorations excepted.--
This is pretty well for the ex-Coburg Attorney-this will do
for the nameless man, without personal influence of any kind
beyond the pale of the executive back parlor, while the pan-
dering to the bad passions of a Head or a Metcalfe, is the first
order of the day.

And the Hon. William Morris, too, has something to ansver
for, although we cannet charge him with the duplicity and pal.-
pable dishonesty 'discovered iri some *of his c6llèagues. He
never to our knowledge, committed himself to Responsible Go-
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vernment. We believe he hates and derides it, even as the
Receiver General and President of the Council under it, if in
fact he be not too old a political hack of the Tories to care what
form of Government Canada possesses, so long as he can keep
himself in office, and have a chance of hoarding up the -siller."
He is supposed to carry the Scotch influence with him, but it
is pretty clear, that could he have carried the patriotic sons of
Caledonia, in the Bathurst District, with him, or had they not
refused to bolster him up any longer in the flouse of Assembly,
we should never have seen him removing himself from behind
the counter, and quitting the sale of Curry-combs and Guern.
eey Shirts, to take up his abode in Brockville, at what was to
become the centre of all fashionable attraction, the manor of
Ellerslie ; nor, could he have wielded that influence in the
Johnstown District, would we have found him removing in a
short time frorm that scene of his early struggles, to become a
waiter upon Providence at Montreal. Confessedly an ultra
Tory, and an admirer of the former old Colonial system, we
cannot perceive what right he bas to sit as the President of a
Responsible Executive Council. Had he any nice sense of honor
or regard for what the country has te say in such matters, ho
would not be there, most assuredly. The only excuse for him
may be, that the present systein is se like the old order of
things, that there is no distinguishink the difference.

We pass over the other unconstitutional advisers, who are
now clustering around Lord Elgin, without note or comment.
They are unknown men, and we trust they will soon be heard of
no more. They pester us by their insignificance, and we have
no time te spend on such gentry. Well may it be said that
Canada has not sufficient intellect for a Representative Govern-
ment, if these are to be our specimens of it.

The Montreal Gazette, pronounced by the voice of its con.
temporaries, the organ of vhat is called the Ministry, edited by
a stranger from Liverpool, accustomed to the pedling of pills and
polities in that extensive trading town, has in the mean time
come in to the assistance of Messrs. Draper and Morris, and pro-
rounced against Responsible Government, as it was received
by the country, and as was recommended by Lord Durham.
Sir Francis B. Head, from his security of LoyaIty Hall, amidst
the fens of Kent, has also sent out his condemnation of our
Constitution, for the guidance of his old constituents in Canada
West. Mr. Justice Hagerman bas descended from the Bench
to vituperate the Union. These, taken in connexion with the
plot which has been thickening around us for the Iast three
years, look ominous and threatening ; but on the intelligence,
and 'virtuous integrity of the stubborn freeholders of Canada,
full reliance can he placed, now that they have discovered that
Poor Law Commissioners, and Nabobs, and Governors, can be
eheats as well as other-mnen, and the friends of that " equitable
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Government," which Mr. Burke proclaimed as our right in
1791, need be under no apprehensions as to the result of the
contest upon which we are about to enter.

LESSONS FROM'THE PAST:
BEING A REVIEW OF TEN YEARS OF CANADIAN POLITICS, FROM

1837 TO 1847.

3y A CONSERVATIVE OF 1837.

ON the eve of a new era in Canadian politics, we purpose to
pass in review the most important political events which have
occurred during the lasi ten years. We do not intend to write
a history, but simply to call to our aid those events which have
had a direct bearing upon nur present position ; to refer to
those, the effect of which, we believe, is still prospective ; and
to draw from these such " lessons " as will direct us in our
advance towards the future.

The ten years which we have chosen, have been eventfut.
They opened with a rebellion. At the outset of 1837, the
wishes of the people, intemperately expressed by Mackenzie,
and the prerogative of the Crown iijudiciously opposed ta
them by a warm-hearted, but wrong-headed Governor, came
into violent collision, and the country awoke one morning to
find its Governor " with folded arms," and its people every,.
where arming.

Mackenzie, the rebel leader, had been borne into popularity
on the wishes of the people ; but his desires went far beyond
theirs. They were contending for something which they
clained as the universal privilege of British subjects ; he was
leading them on in order to procure a revolution, to upset the
foundations ot that constitution they were striving to purify,
and to obtain for himself a dictatorial power.

He failed : for bis object once unveiled by bis open resort to
arms, his adherents became disgusted, and with the exception
of a few misguided men, rallied for the protection of their .ch&,
rished institutions.

But notwithstanding this, they did not pretend ta conceal
from the world that they still remained dissatisfied. The oor,
rupt government of a "petty oligarchy » which, in defia.nce
of the popular voice excluded from power, ail but their own
partizans, was as odious to British freemen, now that they
were re-established, as it had been when their power was .tot,
tering before the breath of a rebellion. .

For a iome, the dangers from within, coupled with open in,
vasion from without their native land, deterred them frôm a
fregh declaration of 'heir wrongs.
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The voice that demanded the redress of real wrongs was
hushed, while greater dangers were impending; but it was
not silenced. It slumbered for awhile, to re-echo with re-
doubled force, when the integrity of our country should have
been maintained by an armed and devoted people.

Its resurrection was at hand. The battle of the Wind-mill
set at rest all anxiety aboirt the self-styled Patriots ; and the
land which had been disturbed as with a feverish dream, sub-
sided into more than it.s wonted tranquility.

But the British Government were convinced, and justly so,
that a rebellion which cost two millions of money, and not a
little bloodshed, must have arisen from some misgovernment-
and they sent Lord Durham to sift the matter to the bottom.

No-sooner had his mission been proclaimed, than the people
began again to point out the reaI grievances under which they
labored ; and to demand, with steady perseverance, the conces-
sion of the great political prirnciple for which they were
contending.

Lord DO'rham's report at length enunciated this principle,
and the true question at issue here, became intelligible to the
Parliamentary gentlemen of England ; who are in general but
ill-informed on Colonial matters.

But although the fiames of the rebellion were extinguished,
party animosities still divided the Canadian people. A great
outcry was macle against Lord Durham; in one District the
Grand Jury went so far as to present the Report as a libel 1
This intemperate conduct may be attributed to the inflamma-
toiy appeals of Sir Francis Head. The bubble Governor had
infected the country with the cacoethes scribendi. Shoals of
Canadian Junius's opened their masked batteries against Lord
Durham and Responsible Government ; but pven this could not
prevent, nor did it even retard, the unwavering march of events.
NJo refdecting man doubted the speedy triumph of the popular
cause, though many set themselves in array against it. They
did not dream of preventing the accomplishment of this object,
but they combated it as a question of time. They hoped to
see it gradually introduced-to surround the concession of it
with such drawbacks as would not give it an impetus towards
revolution.
· They knew the constitutional reform against which ihey held

out, must become the constitutional law, which it would be
their. duty, at no distant period, to uphold. It was therefore
that they desired to see the people obtain this great bion after
'nany difficulties and serious trials, for then the very thorns
which had covered the path to victory, would enhance its
value. A cause won after arduous struggles would not be
lightly abandoned for a revolutionary contest. Men would
rest themselves from their labors, and calmly watch the prac-
tical operation of the new constitution. On the other hand, if
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the concession were macle hastily, and not by progressive steps,
the unaccustomed light of an alinost boundless liberty,bursting
upon its giddy votaries, might huri then into revolutionary
excesses.

The event has proved the justice of their conclusions, and
the patriotism of their opposition. But now, when the re-
forrned constitution has proved its working to be salutary,
these very men who once opppsed its introduction from motives
of precaution, will now be found to be the warmest advocates
for preserving it from the corrupting influences of misused
patronage, or despicable intrigue.

With this view, we, wlio are proud to claim an humble
place among the ranks of this party, will endeavor to point
out any errors into which we have fallen since the introduc-
tion of the refornmeýd constitution.

In the first place, however, we must finish our brief sketch
of th.e introduction of Responsible Givernment.

Lord John Russeli's famous despatch, wh: h did in reality
establish the ri ·ht of the Colony to self government, in ail mat-
ters not touching the prerogative, was vaously construed.--
the party who claimed the right of the Parliamentary majority
to decide who should be the advisers of the Crown, looked
upon it, as it in truth was. as a recognition of the new princi-
ple in the constitution. The other party, on the eontrary, saw
in the reservation with which it concluded, an attempt to
blink the question, and hugged themselves with the idea that it
vas thrown overboard.

A third party.-formed under the auspices of Lord Syden-
ham-believed that it was a troublesome principle, admitted ;
but admitted in such a cautious way that it might be set aside,
by openly declaring adherence to it, and secretly taking every
possible precaution to prevent its great principle from working.
In plain terms, they determined by certain influences, to cause
the representatives of the people not to represent the people.
This was effective policy for a time. It secured the object of
those who were afraid to give power to the real men of the
people, so long as the master hand of Lord Sydenham guided
the helm of state.

But even then. symptons of the steadfast purpose of the
Reform party to have the constitution in its purity, were appa-
rent. By one fact it was clearly demonstrated. Mr. Baldwin,
suddenly called to the Executive of Lord Sydenham, as sud-
denly retired from it. The reasons of this retirement were-
" Because he found his new colleagues unwilling to carry out
witi him the liberal policy which, he contended, was urgenily
demanded by the people ; and because he found the Governor
unwilling toforce any menber of his Council, topledge himself
to any deciswe course."
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Lord Sydenham was a clever man, but he was deeply in
error in supposing that the popular demand once granted, by
i r concession, the boon could ever be withdrawn by finesse,
ir trigue or corruption. It night be, and it was temporarily
set aside, but would surely be recovered with interest.

Lord Syden':in died in t'i pri ne of afc-at the zsnith of
his fame.

Prodigious acclamations rent di air, and all 'nen talked of
the masterly policy, by which he had out-generaled Mr.
Baldwin.

Yet, by the very fact of victory, he had insured himself
defeat. At the time of his death, his ministry of tricksters,
admirably played off upon a deluded country, was ready to
crumble into dust, and its elements to be scattered to the four
winds of heaven. No sooner was he entombed than it fell
before the steadfast, unflincing, uncompromising opposition of
Mr. Baldwin.

Sir Charles Bagot, saw, with regret no doubt, but powerless
to save them, his Ministry, bequeathed to him by Lord Syden-
ham, unable to stand three days before the Canadian Parlia.
ment. His name has been loaded with opprobrium, because
he dared to do that which his admirers thought he would never
have done. He called Messrs. Baldwin and Lafontaine to the
Councils of his Sovereign, and pardoned Mons. Girouard.-
" The Church " newspaper, then unider the editorial manage.
ment of one of the most violent political partizans in Canada,
assailed him in the most bitter terms. It spoke of his ancestral
fame-it pointed to his escutcheon, and in the most withering
sarcasm strove to blot out the honors won for the ancient name
of Bagot. What, pardon a rebel for whose head £500 had
been offered? What, call to his Councils men who had lain
in the Montqeai Jail ? Such were the inexpiable offences with
which he was charged, in language the most vindictive, because
couched beneath the garb of satire.

And yet, Sir Charles Bagot's name will flourish in Canadian
annals, crowned with impeî ishable renown, when the mermory
of the tricksters, who would have evaded the great question,
shall have withered into insignificance.

The irony may now fairly be used in his favor, not against
him. Yes, he a gentleman-he, a scion of the princely house
of Bagot-he, with Oxford for his alma mater, and married
into the proudest family of England, dared to test a great ques-
tion-dared to believe what it was mere cowardice to disavow
-that the people of Canada, Reformers as well as Conserva-
tives, could honestly lay claim to loyahty of heart-tha:. the
oncompromising opposition of the former to every Government,
was the opposition of loyal men, but men who knew their con-
stitutional rights, and were determined to maintain them.
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With a thousand associations to bind him to the other party,
he cast them ail aside, before what he wisely deemed to be an
inevitable necessity. And shall ignominy and scorn be the
portion of him, who had the unerring judgnent that could see,
and the manly heart that could declare that the majority of
the Canadian people, were loyally striving for a constitutional
right, and that they should have it? We shall see.

Has not Lord Metcalfe done the same thing? Who isViger?
How long did he lie in the Montreal Jail? Is the name of
Papineau redolent of ultra Toryism? Is there.no such name
to be found in the annals of the rebellion? Is there none such
in the Executive Council appointed by Lord Metcalfe ? Have
the manly virtues, and the universal charity of the noble lord
been sufficient to screen him from the contumely which was
heaped upon hi3 predecessor, who had done no more than he has
done ? If the pardon of Girouard, who was never proved to
be guilty, was worthy of such unmeasured scorn, why has not
some modern Juvenal arisen to satirize the elevation of Viger
and Papineau?

Wherein consists the difference betwen Sir Charles Bagot's
culpability, and Lord Metcalfe's innocence ? Is it in this, that
Viger and Papineau were elevated to trick a people into ac-
quiescence with tovernment views, and that Lafontaine and
Baldwin were chosen from an honest conviction that they were
the steadfast but constitttional exponents of popular will?
Gentlemen of the bitter quill, ye whose effusions are steeped in
gall, answer us these questions; or, let the Canadian people
answer them, fairly and honestly, and let Lord Elgin heed the
answer.

Sir Charles Bazot's Government proceeded upon the saine
principle on which it had commenced, until it was closed by
his melancholy death. But how unlike. the close of Lord
Sydenham's administration, was this of Sir Charles Bagot.-
The former left his Ministry, as we have said, tottering to its
fall. The latter dlied when his naine was every day becoming
more and more endeared to the great mass of the Canadian
people, and when his Ministry had closed a triumphant Session,
with every day increasing majorities.

His succeessor came. For a time
" Ail went nerry as a marriage bell.'

But, soon the somewhat notorious Edward Gibbon Wakefield
reappeared on the Canadian stage. His entrée was said to be
by the back stairs. Be this as it may, he reappeared. The
radicalism which lie required was one totally different fron
that which he found in power.

He had inagined that every needy political adventurer who
stepped into the political arena here, would find power, patron-
age, and place, showered at his feet; and that the name of an
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English Whig, would be a passport to every office of emolu-
ment or consideration.

He was grievously mistaken, and unceremonionsly unde.
ceived.

He found the Canadian people, headed by the then Canadian
ministry, fully cognizant of their rights, proud of the enjoyment
of them. and quite as ambitious as himself, or any other mighty
liberal from the mother country ! The ministry were inacces-
sible. They turned a deaf ear to his entreaties.

Then vas exhibited a remarkable scene, worthy the atten-
tion of everv Canadian politician.

Lord Metcalfe's car vas gained. Canadian Reform was
represented as widely different f rom English Whigisn. Hints
were thrown out, of revolutionary tendencies; and although
the measure pointed at was simply the suppression of secret
Societies, (a laudable measure which had already become law
in the mother country,) the Governor became alarmed;
anxiety grew into suspicion, suspicion into open resistance,
resistance merged into an unhappy quarrel.

Having quarrelled with his ministry under erroneous im-
pressions, Lord Meîecalfe became their deternined opponent,
and, imitating Sir Francis Head, became a writer, and the
leader of a party. Patronage and power, promises and t hreats
are wvonderfully potent: they won him the elections, after an
arduous struggle. H1e found hinself in a position to choose a
plastic ministrv, who would probably he supported by a majori-
ty of four! Then, he ceased to emulate Sir Francis Head,
and began to adopt the policy of Lord Sydenham.

Opposition members, whose counties were practicable, were
astonished to find themselves the objects of Government favor ;
but they swallowed the pill, and did not even make a wry
face. The longest period which the law permitted, was
allowed to elapse ecre the Parliament was convened. Much
work was donc in that short time-work that secured the
temporary triumph of MIr. Draper, but prepared disgrace and
disaster for the party which he headed. Lord Sydenham's
administration had proved, (and that forirmed by Lord Metcalfe
is on the point of confirming that evidence.) that political
intrigue may triumph for a time over political honesty and
steadfastness of purpose, but that the former must in the end
succumb before the unwavering phalanx of a deiermined foe.

Threce times, this game played by Lieutenant Governors, and
C-overners Gencral las briefly succeeded, onlv to be followed
by an accumulation of disaster and disgrace, and by adding
tiesh power to the popular pariy.

Three times the truc voice of the people has been smothered,
only to verify the words of the Roman lyrist-

&J Hoc fonte derivsta clades

In patriam populm-que fuxit."
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As well might the ancier* testudo be opposed to the flight
of a rocket, or the burstine of a shell, as the feeble barrier of
intrigc-e be raised to stay the onward march of opinion, and
the mighty voice of the people.

Having thus brought down our sketch to the present time,
let us brîefly speak of the great principle itself, which the
Canadian people have thus shewn themselves determined to
carry out.

The question lies in a nuishell. On the one hand, the liberal
party demand the same rights that are enjoyed by their fellow
subjects in Britain. When one party has a decided majority
in Parliament, they denand that the representative of royalty
shall choose his advisers, or Executive Council, from those
persons who enjoy the confidence of that majority.

This is British Parliamentary practice. But their opponents
answer; true, it is British practice ; but in England the Sove-
reign is suprerne-she can do no wrong ; if she goes with the
majority even to revo!ution, she is unassailable ; whereas here,
the Governor General is responsible to Her Majesty and to the
British Parliament. If he goes wrong he may be beheaded.

Now it seems to us that we must admit the premises assumed
by both parties. The riaht contended for is unquestionably
British constitutional liberty. The responsibility of the repre-
sentative of the Crown is widely different from the irresponsi-
bility of the Crown itself. But we quarrel with the conclusions
drawn by the opponents of Reponsible Government. They
argue that no governor dare be guided by the wishes of the
majority. We say ves, he dare. it is cowardly to shield one's
self from the real responsibility of g verning correctlv, by fall-
ing back at a scare-crow, and exclaiming--" Oh! I dare not
govern at all."

Every Governor must be guided by the wishes of the duly
elected majority. If a question seeminglv dangerous is broach-
ed, he can reserve it for Imperial sanction: if that sanction is
refused, when he has become convinced it ought to be granied
he can resign. If the sanction is sriven, he is protected : if he
thinks it ought not to have been g1venj, he can resign. If i is
not given, and he acquiesces in the opinion which causes its
refusai, he can then stand out against it, under the protection
of the mighty arm of the British empire.

But this outcry about revolutionarv measures has been a bug-
bear all aloncr. What were the rcvoIutionar) measures alleged
against the Baldwin Cabinet?

1st.-The appointment of a batch of maeistrales, half of
whom were of the Reform party-onc or tu-o of whomr, halppened
Io have lived in a district where the rebllion'shewed its face.Let us answer this at once.

77 greai mrajority of these magistrates are stili in the com-
rmssion of the peace. under the sway of 3fr. Draper! One or
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two have been removed on account of ignorance of their duties!
The residue are quiet country squirts, not revolutionary fire-
brands as it was predicted they would be.

2nd.-The intended suppression of the Orange Societies.
One halfof the Conservative party-we inan those n ho

are not Orangemnn-woild willingly sce the Orange societies
act up to the promise of their late grand master, Gowan, that
they would voluntarily disband thenselves. In a!most every
part of Canada, Irish C'atholics are now acting. in local matters,
in friendly unison with Irish Protestants. Why keep alive
Orangeism, which can only serve to keep alive the elements of
civil discord ?

3rd.-The law, passed under the auspices of Mr. Baldwin's
administration, by which flags may not be carried withiri three
miles of a polling place, during a general election.

This measure was saluted with a vast deal of patriotie indig-
nation. It was called an Algerine law-a statute fit for the
Medes and Persians. Mr. Baldwin and his ministry were
accused of tramp!ing on the Union Jack, hauling down the
royal standard, and various other pretty pieces of figurative
declamation were expended in the execration of this law.

But why has it not been blottedfron the Statute B>k ? It has
prevented many a fearful scene of riit and carnage. All hail,
say we, to the Algerine menasure ? We are inclined ta laugh,
(and we think our readers must be similar!y disposed.) at the
extravagance, the absurdity which could construe these acts
into insignia of rebellion-at the extreme fo!lv which could
hold them at arm's length, as if they were the ghost of Banquo-

Nay, never shake yuur gory laws at me."

We think we have said enough to shew that in the past our
rulers h.ive been guiltv t,'grievous errors:they haveyielded to par-
ty clamibr; they have had horrible dreams, and converted them
into horrible realities. They have frightened the country from
its propricty, by shouting out-wolf ! wolf ! when there was
no wolf; they have gone far to embitter the minds of the
really prevailing party, by petty intrigues to displace thrm fromn
their hard earned, and well used power; they have dragged
the feebler party prematurely into power, f'rom which it will
fall blighted ere its time; they have robbed i of real strength,
by filling it with a fictitious excitement, and bygorging it Vih
a power which it is iot able to sustain; they have built a
house upon the sands, which at the first rude tempest in the
political world, vill be fiung upon the winds.

May the lesson which their failure must impress upon the
mind of every sentient man, - deeply read and reflected upon
by Lord Elgin. If he studies it carefully, and permits the light
of the past to illuminate the future history of Canada, he will
do wel. If he does not, he will fail miserably. At the first
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breath of rebellion a hundred thou.and swords will leap from
their scabbards, and rally rount a Governor General who, by
acceding to the constitutional an I temperate desires of the
people, will have won for himself and his sovereign, their
confidence and love.

Confident in his desire to art for the welfare of the people
and the integrity of the empire, we hope he will not be mis-
guided.

To warn him against insidious attempts to prejudice his
ear-to bid him act and think for himself at this momentous
crisis, we have raised our warnincr voice. We hope it will
not be unheard or unheeded.

THE TAR.

When the winds of the deep
Burst the bonds that restrain,

And rush with a sweep
O'er the width of the main;

'Tis mine thon to stand
To my plank on the sea,

While the soldier on land
From bis drngr cean fiee.

That his labors are great,
Yet the soldier doth say,

Wben ho drivez through the beat
And the dust of the day-

And b trumpcts ail o'cr
Of the perils ho tried,

But he seeps on the abore.
When VIm tossed on the tide.

And perhaps, by and bye,
In dividing the bays,

For himself ho will try
To reserve aUl the praise-

To the tar be may grndge
What ho wins on the wave,

Where his sod is the sorge,
And his wals ae a stae. C. C.
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[PRICES CURRENT AT MONTREAL.

(Our quotations are the prices of articles of the first quality.)

lu.TItaAL. February 20, 1847.

ARTICLES. PRICES.

1 £ a. -D.'

ASHEs-Pots, y cwt .................. ............................. I 5 O
Pearls ........................ ....................... .......................... 1 6 0

COFFEE- Laguayrq, (good,) t f ............................................. O p
FzoUa- Canada Fine, 4M bbl. 196 f ....................................... 1 12 6

Superfino ....... ................................................................ 1 15 O
American Superfine................. .................................... 

Gaius--Wheat, Upper Canada best, e 60 f ............................. 6 5
M iddling do. do ........ ................................................... O O
Lower Canada Red, y minot............... .............. . 5 6
Barley, y m inot............................................................... O 3 3

ats........ ............ .................................... ... 0 2 1
Pease, hoilinZ ............. .................................................... O 4 10

IRo.-English Bar, ir ton............ ........................................ O
E nglish Hnop, d,>. ...................................................... 18 0 0
Scntch l'iL, No. 1, do. ........................ ........... 7 
Swedish Bar, do. ...................................................... 1 0 0
Steel, Fnzlish hilst. - b .................................................... O 9

Do. Cast ...... ................. ................................ . il
Canada Plates, ir box...... ..... ............................ ..........
N ails. C it ....... .........---...................... ....... ............... 1 3

M .OLrs.S . I L lon ............. ............................................... 2 0
On.s-Linseed, Boiled, -W gallon ............................ 3 2

Linseed, Raw, do ................................ O 3 0
Olive, do ............................. 04 3
Lard, du ............................... O 310
Sperm, do..... .......................... 0 6 0
Seg. a . ........................................ 2

SPam, .. do . ....... . ................................. 5
Cad . .r ...........
Csto r.do.......P d .e. .......... .......... ........................ ......

PrimeNi=.... . .. ..................................... 2 2 6
P r . d .............................................. 1 6

o . p e M do.... ...... ................................... 1 0
Pam , ie d.... .. ....................................................... ( 0 0
Castr . do.b ...... ................-.. ---.. -..... ....-.........-..... ....... 0 5

Butter, do M ................... ...............................
S is-Cver, e ................. ......................... 0010

Lins de, d o ........................................................... 0 4 6
Timn hy. do d... ......................................................... 10 O

SLP-Enlsh, i ....................................... 3
Canadian, do. ...........................................- -. 2

Sfr- Cuov , r ............. . .................... 2 13 6
MLsca ado, m ark te fnir, do. . ................................ O 0
Bnsta ds.mo. ............................................................. 3 3 O

TS-Gunpowder, ..................................... 0 3 9
Canian, do . ................................... 3 6
ST: An m So do . .o ..............ght...... ...................... 9
y sen vd o, do f o.. ................................. 3 1

B sr d, i te .d .... ... .......................................
Twanknay, do .. . . . .. 2O

do., do .................................... 2 
occbo n, S do. ............................................... 0

e . .. ......................... ....................... . O 4
do................................................00


